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MR. CiiANCELLoR, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN----
On behalf of the Medical Faculty of Bishop's

College I thank you for the kind interest in our
work which you manifest by your presence here
to-day.

It is cheering to us after the toils and often self-
denying efforts of another session, to meet you
under circumstances so pleasant.

It serves to stimulate us to increased zeal, and
must also be inspiring to the students to see and
feel that there are those outside who are not indif-
ferent to their trials and triurnphs, but who cone
here to crown the successful competitors with the
laurels of their approval and applause.

And you, the members of the Graduating
Class, I nost heartily congratulate on the suc-
cesses which bave crowned the struggles of years
and the golden portal to which you have now
arrived, and which now stands open before you,
lflviting the trained athiete to stil greater struggles
and stili greater honors. I arn not at ail sure that
the Faculty has acted wisely in placing this duty
On My shoulders to day. It is almost impossible
for me to reali.ze that I am speaking for them.
SOrne of you have been my fellow-students.

vi you I have joined in the boisterousness of
student life. With you I have stood anazed at the
profouind learning ·and wisdom of these "nost

potent, grave and reverend signors." With you
I have stood in blank despair as we have crept
along the shores of the vast sea of Medical
Science, and wondered how it could be possible
to sound its depths and reach out to its mighty
headlands.

However, you have been learning something
about nature's wondrous laws of compensation, and
perhaps they come into play just here, and after
all even this fact may not be without its advan-
tages; and while those whitening heads and study-
furrowed brows stand before you as giants whose
medical power and skill strike you with awe, I
stand as a kind of connecting link between you
and them, and having so lately emerged from the
chrysalis state, and so lately donned professional
wings I may perhaps be able to enter more fully
into sympathy with you in your present feelings and
aspirations. In my anxiety to discover some per-
sonal fitness in myself for the work now allotted to
me I have tbought that perhaps in my semi-profes-
sional position I may be able to offer some sug-
gestions from that standpoint that may be of ser-
vice to you. We are so apt, while engrossed with
our particular duties to become narrow, and
scarcely to heed what is going on outside of our
own lines, and therefore, occupying as I do a posi-
tion somewhat outside, I may be able to give you
a hint or two as to what outsiders think and say
about medical men.

And as I am in the habit of dealing with the
most serious concerns of men I trust you will to-
day pardon what may appear to you to be the un-
due seriousness ofthe remarks which I may make.
I hardly need to tell you that if the accumulation
of qealth is the goal which you have set before yo t
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in life you have taken the wrong turn in the road.
I believe the profession is fairly well paid perhaps;
but few medical men amass wealth to-day, a bare
living is about all that comes to the lot of rnost,
with pcrhaps a little to lay up for a rainy day. But
grander rewards than gold lie before vou, sublimer
honors await you if you love your profession and
are determined to excel. In no profession
perhaps is it more truc that there is plenty
of room at the top, aye, and plenty of fadeless
crowns to be had for the winning. Your calling is
among the loftiest that a man can follow. In its
ranks have stood some of the grandest men in
earth's honor-roll, even the perfect Man himself.
The mighty Teacher of men did not despise the
office of physician, but went about healing those
who were diseased. Keep ever before you the
loftiness of your work ; do not descend to quackery
or charlatanisrn.

We shall follow you with a jealous eye. Your
successes will be ours, your triumphs will make
us glad, while your failures and dishonors, if
unhappily they should corne, will smite us through
with sadness. You belong to a college which is
youthful and vigorous, but which perhaps cai
hardly be called strong as yet, or at least only strong
in the unquenchable zeal of its Faculty and Alum-
ni; in its determination to excel in the quality of
the work which it does, and in the profound con-
viction that it lias a work to do in this land, and
that whatever may betide, and at whatever cost, it
will continue to make room for itself and advance
to the utmost of its power the cause of medical
training througiout this broad Dominion. We there-
fore look to you-by the eminence which you may
obtain in your profession-by the successes which
you may achieve-by the laurels which you may
win-and by the interest which you may show in
the welfare of your Alma Mater to help us in our
toil of duty and love.

Let me urge you, first, all to be men-men of
thought, men of science-don't drift.

The stream of human life is being blocked up
with drift-vood. It is so easy to drift.

One of the first ternptations that will meet you
as you go out into your profession will be to drift
into a mere rule-of-thumb practice-A mere routine
nianner of prescribing certain stereotyped blun-
derbuss formulai, which are fired off sinply because
they happened to have appeared to do some
one good some day, or because there are so nany
ingredients in it that it will be almost sure to hit
sonething.

Make every case a special study-.be specialists
in that sense-these are the specialists the profes-
sion most needs. Rernember that it is the duty of
every physician to patiently, persistently and
scientifically investigate every disease he is called
upon to treat. In no other way can you becorne
competent practitioners. It is your duty to your-
self-it is your duty to your patient-it is your duty
to your profession ; and in vestigate in more than one
direction. The fear comes to me sometimes that we
are drifting too much into the more investigation of
the etiology of disease. I admit that the bold inves-

tigations in this line have been very instructive and

interesting. And we are all now ready to acknow-

ledge that diphtheria, scarlatina, tuberculosis and
other diseases are germ diseases and Koch's con:.ion
bacillus seems to present very strong claims to be
recognized as an important- factor in the production

of cholera.
The uniformity with which certain parasites are

fouind in connection with certain pathological con-
ditions clearly establishes the fact that these minute

creatures are cither the product of these diseases or
the exciting causes of them. Thus inucl valuable

lighît lias been thrown into dark places. But I be-
lieve that larger therapeutical knowledge is needed.
We need more facts and less theories. We need

more exact observations of a clinical and therapeu-
tical character. It has been truly said that the

place to study disease intelligently is at the beside.

Do not be dazzled by the brilliancy of those

wonderful investigations of Koch and Pasteur and

run off in these lines, but keep up your interest
in clinical observation. There are other fields

iying unt-aversed before you, and not least anmong

them are Pathological Histology and Chenmical
Therapeutics-if you will permit the phrase.

We want to know not only what causes the

disease but what can prevent and destroy it; and

not only what can destroy it, but hov it does it,
what is its modus operandi, and -what is its action
on the various tissues.

Again, I would say do not drift into disregard

of human life. Human life is the niost sacred

earthly treasure. Don't take it upon yourself to

decide in any case that death is better than life,-
that a certain life is valueless. We cannot
know of what value a life may be. We cannOt

know what may hang even upon a few hours of

life. It is our business to heal and relieve disease

and prolong hurnan life to hie very utnost.
Scientific knowledge is of immense value, but we

buy it too dearly when we buy it at the expengg
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a brother's life, even at the expense of a few fleet-
ing hours of a painîful existence. His life is not
ours, it does riot belong to us, and we have no
right to sacrifice it, even though we may flatter
ourselves that it is for the good of the rnany.

May I say, too, do not drift into harshness and
want of feeling for the poor patient. Manv an
cininent physician has owed his success in life to
the lessons he has learned in the loncly garret of
his poorest patient.

Look above the paltry fee, and remenber that
you are dealing with a brother, and a kindly wrord
and a kindly deed will leave sunshine behind you
that will help rnarvelously to effect the cure which
your presciuptions aii at.

And, if you ivill bear with nie, I will go a step
further and say, do not drift into inaterialisin. It
is very popular now, especialiy perhaps anong
Médical nien. Your studies, which for years you
have been prosecuting, have necessitated the inves-
tigation of matter and its properties, and one is
liable in this pursuit to fall into theerror of think-
ing that matter is all that there is in nian. And
this, too, in the face of the fact that every practition-
er admits that in numcrous instances he recognizes
the necessity for the treatment of mind (whatever
he rneans hy it) more than the treatient of the
body. Schiller said " I abandoned surgery for
philosophy and poetry, because I found the wounds
of the spirit were so much more grave and numer-
ous than those of the flesh.

You will sooi stand in sick rooms where you
Will seem to stand to the sick man and his friend
next to the eternal God, and your opinion will
Come with a weight second ta naie on mnv
miatters. It is a grave and r-sponsible position to
Occupy, and I intreatvou not to let fall crude con-
jectures on the ears of the dylingr.

There is such a thing as Tleological and
Psychical quackerv as well as quackery in other

nes. Renieniber that the phienomenon of cere-
bration is one of the most subtile and profound that
-ie have to deal with. Localized cerebration bas
been advanced by materialists as an unanswerable
arguenlît in favor of their theories. The seat of
intelligence. being in the convolutions of the cere-
brum and nenory has been located in the Fissure
Of Sylvius near the Island of Reil.

Iut as it is vet a disputed point whether the
bacterinaf tuberculosis is the cause or the effect of
the disease, so it is certainly not yet proven that
the Fissure ofSylvius is not merely that portion of

483 .

the brain where the mind receives, communicates
and expresses the recollections of subjects and
objects. If menory is merely the substance of
the brain, how cones it that in old age when, since
youth the grey and white matter have frequently
been renewed, we retain most vividly the memory
of childhood's years. Can the substance of the
brainî store up a life-tine's experience and produce
il at will ?

If so, at the wil/ qf w/hat. Surely the wvill of
sonething superior to itself or it could not control
it. Surely a force above itself is needeçi to throw
this mind-cell shuttle back and forth to the Fissure
of Sylvius iin its proper time and place. I take it
that it certainlv is not yet proven that the brain is
not like the hand-a niere instrucnt to do the will
of the superior intelligence which acts upon it and
th; ough it. Don't let us be afraid of truth in what-
ever wany it comes, and whatever hoary or modern
notions it may overthrow,-but let us be sure it
is truth let us be sure it is not mere prejudice
ani imagination.

If I show a man ny watch(to use that old illustra-
tion of Paley's)and lie should say, " who made it ?"
and I answered, " no one-it made itself;" lie would
reply, even if lie were the most pronounced mater-
ialist: " Why, that is folly or madness." So if I
point to Orion wiih his eighty-one stars, and show
that they niove with a regularity and precision
that puts the fmest watch to shame ; if I point to
the human body with its marvelous mechanism, to
the human brain with its lofty and transcendent
powers (the greatest of all creative achievements)
and ask who made them, and he answers " they had
no maker-they made theimselves,"-though the
popular voice to-day may applaud and say: " Be-
hold an advanced scientist and mighty thinker,"-
have I not just as good ground as he had before to
s:y, why, that is folly or madness. Ignorance cer-
tainly has its dangers, and so I believe every study
has its peculiar dangers, and this is one that wili
meet you every day. I therefore plead with you to
be on your guard, and not drift into the uttemance
of unproven and ill-founded materialistic phrases.
You nay say perhaps: "these are trifles of which
you speak." It is related of Michael Angelo that in
explaining'to a visitor at his studio what he had been
doing at a statue since his previous visit lie said:
I have retouched this part-polished that-softened
this feature-brought out this muscle-given ex-
pression to this lip-and thrown more energy into
that limb." "But these are triles," said the visitor.
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Il It nay be so,' replied the great artist, " but triles
make perfection, and perfection is not a trifle."

So we trust that these trifles will not be unheeded,
and that you will all climb to the highest seats
among men and among physicians, and that truth
and faine ivill entwine their garlands around your
brows,and prosperity and success scatter their roses
in your path.

MEDICO-CIIRURGICAL SOCIETY OF
MONTREAL.

Statedr Meeting, March 5th, 1886.

Unusual Ovarian Tumor.-Dr. WM, GARDNER

exhibited an ovarian tumor, and briefly narrated
the case. The woman, aged 48, long married,
sterile, consulted him six years previous for a
moderately large cystic tumor, with solid nodules
in the pelvis. Menstruation was increased. She
was advised against operation, but saw another
surgeon, who explored through abdominal incision,
but apparently did not otherwise interfere, as she
appeared some time afterwards unchanged in her
condition, except for the scar, with a ventral her-
nia. Dr. Gardner then lost sight of ber till two
months ago, when she vas admitted to the Mon-
treal General Hospital and he was asked to take
charge of her. She then related thàt a few months
after the exploration she began to enlarge rapidly,
and pressure symptoms became so distressing as
to induce another surgeon to tap. This was
necessary many times, but four months previous
to admission the tumor ceased to enlarge. The
lower part of the abdominal walls and lower limbs
were œdematous. The whole abdomen, except
the upper part, was elastic, indistinctly fluctuating,
and dull on percussion. The hypochondriac and
epigastric regions' were tympanitic, but gave dis-
tinct wave-fluctuation. Menstruation had ceased
eight months .previous. Patient was eager for
operation, although made fully to realize its serious
character, and it was decided to give her the
chance, though snall.' There was universal very
firm adhesions to parietes, intestines, bladder and
everything in the pelvis. The bladder was ad-
herent and drawn up at least six inches over the
tumor. It was separated without difficulty. In-
testine was wounded twice during the operation,
but promptly sutured. Above the tumor was an
encysted collection of peritoneal fluid, with the
intestine floating on it. Under this lay a large,
very thin, translucent cyst attached to the tumor,

lemorrhage, although not excessive, ivas free
enough, when aided by the long severe operation,
to so exhaust that it soon became apparent that
the patient's chances were almost nil. The base
of the tumor contained uterus and a large mass of
calcareous matter and myomatous nodules. It
was included in a Tait's wire clamp, constricted,
and then amputated. Bleeding being nearly ar;
rested, the abdomen was closed, with a drainage-
tube inserted. The woman died half an hbur after
being put to bed. The tumor was a multilocular
cystoma, the large cysts containing large masses
of papilloma, nodules of which were also found
on the parietes of the abdomen. The mass of
calcareous matter measured 3Y2 x 2 x i inches.

Smail fragments of transparent rock-crystal re-
mo)ved from the Corea.-Dr. BULLER exhibited
the crystals and related the case. They consiste.d
of three small fragments of rock-crystal. The
largest of the three is of a triangular or conical
shape, about r1' millimetres in length; the others
are of smaller size. He removed them from the
cornea of a marble worker, where they had been
lodged for several days. They had been projected
into the eye from the chisel of another workman
as the young man who received the injtiry was
passing by. He came to him about an hour later,
and he found two small incised wounds of the
cornea lying parallel to each other, about one
millimetre apart, and nearly opposite the low.r
margin of the pupil. After a careful scrutinywith
focal illumination, he failed to find any foreign
body, but-prescribed a solution of atropine and
cold water compresses. The patient returned for
inspection from day to day, but despite the treat-
ment the eye became more and more inflaned.
The other one lie had lost by a penetrating wound
of the eyeball some months previously, so that he
was led to explore the little wounds with a fine
cataract needle. Bv this means the steel point,
coming in contact with the gritty particles instantly
gave unmistakeable evidence of their presence,
though wholly invisible to ocular inspection. On,
moving one of the particles .some aqueous huimor
escaped, showing conclusively that it had pene-
trated partly into the anterior chamber, and, from
being invisible, would be extremely liable to be
pushed into the anterior chamber during any
attempt at extraction. The eye was then put under,
th- influence of cocaine, and the blade of a broad'
needle was passed through the cornea (of course..
penetrating the anterior chamber) in such a
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that the part cor.taining the forcign bodies rested
upon the flat surface of the transferring blade. It
was an easy matter then to remove the particles
with a fne cutting needle, and without the slight-
est chance of their being pushed into the anterior
chamber, a mishap which would have led to dis-
astrous consequences if it had been permitted to
occur. The eye, once freed from the source of
irritation, made a rapid and satisfactory recovery.

Dr, JOHNSoN exhibited the following speci-

Sacculateld Kidney fronm Renal Galculus, removed
frorn a patient who died of heart disease, with
thrombosis of right middle cerebral artery. Symp-
toms of blood and, pus in urine observed before
death. Right kidney enlarged to double usual
size, distended by fluid, renal tissue destroyed,
and organ converted into series of cysts containipg
fætid ammoniacal fßuid, tissue debris and uric acid
granules. At inferior, extremeily small parts of
renal substance remaining; in calices, several
small uric acid calculi. This portion of kidney
alone communicated with ureter.

Fatty Degeneration af Ieart-Aneurism of left
ventricle perforating into Pericardium-Aneurism
of A4M<.oninal Aorta.--Patient was 75 years old.
At autopsy, pcricardium contained eight ounces
of fuid. A small amount of firm clot adherent to
anterior surface of heart on dissection. Valves
healthy; substance showed extensive fatty de-
generation. In left ventricle, a pouched sac size
of walnut found in wall of septum, bulging towards
left ventricle. This communicated directly through
a snall opening 2 mm. in diameter, with lacerated
external opening of large size in septum, the
orifice situated to right side of anterior coronary
artery. Sinus about orifice infiltrated with extra-
vasated blood; and in same patient, extensive
atheroma of aorta, and in abdominal aorta, just
above bifurcation, a fusiform sacculated aneurism
rising from right side of vessel; extensive fatty
change of intima at this point, with formation of
cholesterine. The sac contains a soft dark-clot,
non-adherent.

Dr. GEO. Ross said this patient had been suffer-
ing fron cellulitis of the arm, and alarming symp-
toms coming on, he was asked to sec her. She
had become suddenly pallid. On examination, lie
found her almost pulseless and extremely feeble.
A systolic murmur was, ,o be heard over the lower
sternal region, also over the tricuspid area. The

murmur could be heard ovèr the apex, but not at
the base. The House Physician said she had had
no murmurs before. Dr. Ross said that it was re-
niarkable the time she lived after the grave symp-
toms set in-from 2 a.mn. till 9 p.m. It was no
doubt due to the snall amount.being poured into
the pericardium. He believed the bruit to be
caused by the current in the aneurismal sac con-
taining clot.

Dr. WILKINS said it might be due to the blood
poured out with each systole through the rent.

Dr. ROWELL exhibited the Lumnbar Vertebr, of
a pa:ient, the imumediate cause of whose death was
filiary Tuberclosis.-The following is the his-

tory of the case: Mrs. A., aged 46, married, ad-
mitted to the Western Hospital under the care of
Dr. Armstrong, complaining of intense pelvic and
lumbar pain. The patient was comparatively easy
if quiet, but the pain was much exaggerated, on
wavlking. On examination, found fixation of the
lumbar vertebraS, which would remain curved
strongly forwards (lardosis) in any position in
which she was placed. A plaster-of-paris' jacket
was applied, which gave her perfect relief for some
weeks, when she began to complain of chilly sen-
sations, accompanied by a high teiperature, going
up ta 104 0, and 105 o0 , without, however, any dis-

tinct rigors or profuse sweating. Moist sounds
were heard over both lungs, back and front. She
now became hectic, suffering from anorexia, with
rapid emaciation, and finally died about three
months after admission into hospital. At the post
rnortem, found both lungs completely filled with
miliary tubercles throughout their entire extent.
The spleen and kidneys also contained a large
number of miliary tubercles, especially the spleen,
which was completely studded with them. The
heart and liver were fatty. The 2nd, 3 rd and 4 th
lumbar vertebrze were removed, and found softened
by an inflammatory process in their cancellous
tissue, where there were small pus cavities. The
cancellous tissue of the 3rd lumbar vertebra was
broken down to a considerable extent, and there
was pus found between the dura mater of the cord
and the bone in the spinal canal of that vertebra.
It was noted that the intervertebral substances
were healthy, the disease being confined to the
cancellous tissue of the bodies of the vertebrx,

Drs. PERRIGo and TRENHOLME, under whose

care this patient had been at different times, also
made some remarks.

485
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Dr. ROWELL aIso ShOweCd-

Ovarian Tunors from a case of Double Ovario-
tom»Y--Mrs. G., agcd 27 ; fanily history negative;
married three years ago., never pregnant. For the
last two and a half years has suffered a great deal
from abdominal pain, not particularly exaggerated
at thc menstrual periods, which occurred regularly
once in 24 days. She was not herself aware that
she had any localized enlargiements. The oper-
ation was performed in the month of February last
by Dr. Armstrong, in the Western H-lospital. The
cyst on the right side was found to be imilocular,
about the size of a foetal head, and~ containing
scrum. Its walls were strongly adherent to the
brim of the true pelvis by their under and posterior
surfaces, which made its removal very difficult, and
it was followed by a considerable oozing of blood
which, however, was controlled by hot sponges.
The cyst on the left side was about the samne size,
also unilocular, and contained serum. ht was
slightly adherent to the omentui, but was re-
moved vith much less diifficulty than its fellow.
The patient recovered without a bad symptoni.

CLINICAL LECTUJRE.
BY DR. ROPSIRIS OAWruOLow, cf Philadelphia.

INDIGC;E ST 1ON.
I bring before you, gentlemen, a case that affords

some very interesting points, and that gives me
the opportunity of urging upon you the importance
of attention to dictetics'in the treatment of disease.
In the first edition of my text book on materia
medica, I devotcd considerable space to the dis-
cussion of this subject, and my subsequent expe-
rience bas convinced me that its importance vas
not over-estimîated. I believe that we can do a
great deal, not only in dyspeptic disorders, but in
various chronic diseases, by noting and using this
important weapon. Il is a wcll-known fact that
by a rigid adherence to a dry diet we can accom-
plish oftentimes wonderful results in cases of
chronic exudations, especially'of a fluid character.

Now, this woman before you, had been for some
time accustoned to use largely a starchy diet, she
consumed very little meat ; in time digestive dis-
orders were developed, she was unable to properly
digest this excess of starch, and acid dyspepsia was
the result. She, in consequence, suffered from
anemia,all mucous membranes were pallid and her
nutrition was niuch impaired. In this form of in-
digestion there is a fermentative process established
as the result of which we have the formation of
acetic acid and carbonic acid gas. The indigestable
article may be fat, when we will have the liberation
of fat acids, when, in the eructations, we will have
the characteristic disagreeable odor- and taste of

butyric acid. If the eructations are simply of car-
bonic acid gas, they will be inodorous, hence we
have an easy means of diagnosis between sacchar-
ine and fatty indigestion. Now, in such cases, ail
remedies will be absolutely useless without a rigid re-
gulation of the diet ; we must make a carefulstudy
of the diet froni the point of view of the various dis-
orders. In this case, as soon as the diet was
modified so as to exclude the offending articles,
the patient commenced to improve, but as sure as
she forgot lier caution and used that food, which
she preferred, her bad condition became aggravat-
ted. In addition to regulating the diet, I ordered
a mixture of carbolic acid, creasote and bismuth,
suspended by glycerine. The glycerine lere serves
a double purpose, first by arresting the fermenta-
tion (for it is, in itsclf, a good remedy for flatu-
lency), and, secondly, it serves to hold the other
drugs in suspension. This is an excellent combi-
nation for stomachal and intestinal fermentation.

cHIoREA.
This boy, as you see, lias choreic movernents of

al] the voluntary muscles of the body ; the heart is
not involved in the choreic movements, nor is
there any disease of that organ. This is an im-
portant point to note, since there lias recently been
much discussion in reference to the cardiac origin
of chorea. Jackson, of London, advances the
theory that chorea is due to minute emboli in the
corpus striatum but I think the majority of cases
arc against his view, This boy belongs to a neu-
rotic family, and while he has never had rheuma-
tism himaself his family presents a well marked
history of this disease. Now, I do not think that
the importance of a neurotic temperament can be
over-estimated as an etiological factor. I will not
dilate further on the symptoms of the case, as
they are apparent to you, but will proceed to the
treatment. The experience of Guy's 1-ospital,
London, seems to indicate that rest, seclusion and
nutritious diet are the sheet-anchors in treatment,
in nearly ail cases these measures did good and in
some cases they arrested the disease. Such children
should be removed from school, where they
are annoyed by the attention which their
disease attracts fron their companions. Ail
sources of excitement must be avoided, -and
while giving themo p.enty of exercise, they must be
screened as much as possible froni the public ob-
servation. As for drugs, if they are anomic, the
ferruginous preparations are called for ; this boy
is not anæmic, and I think iron would do him very
little good. . Since Harley, of London, has recon'
mended succus conii so highly, Squibb, of
Brooklyn, has kept on hand a large supply, and
this drug seems to do good in rnany cases. Gelse-
nîium is aiso good,but I think no single drug has so
much in its favor as arsenic. In this case we Mil
give Fowler's solution, three minims thrice daily,in
combination with the fluid extract of gelsemium.

Here we have'another case df chorea in a littIe
girl, who has been so àfilicted for three or four
years; she also comes from a family where the net
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rotic temperament is strongly narked. At times
she gets much better, ahnost well, then the disease
recurs with all its former vigor. There is more
aneimia here than in the latter case and the appe-
tite is capricious. We will carefully regulate the
diet and give the girl tincture of calumba, one
drachm thrice daily, and Fowler's solution three
minims thrice daily, this she will take before
meals ànd after each meal she will take one of
the officinal pilulx ferri iodidi.

LABARVNTIINE VERTIGO.

This is a curious case of vertigo that came on
suddenly some days ago, a:ssociated with impair-
nent of hearing. Let us remember that the semi-
circular canals , have something to do with our
position, they play an important part in the pre-
servation of the position of the head in space. In
Meniere's diseasewe have hemorrhage or a sudden
effusion into these canals, and the patient may
even fall unconscious. Wheni consciousness re-
turns there may exist an inability to perfori vol-
untary movements. From this grave form there may
be all grades of severity down to the simple form
that we have before us. When we have presented
to us a case of vertigo, with impairmeht of hearing,
that continues, we must alvays look to the condi-
tion of the auditory canal, and we will do well to
enlist the services of an aurist. Charcot first called
our attention to the great benefits to be derived
from the use of quinine in these cases,and before that
time we were able to do but little to relieve them.
Nowwe have several remedies, all of which have
somewhat the saine action as quinine. We thus
can use quinine, salicylic acid or salicin. All of
these drugs, when used in large doses, produce
more or less buzzing and vertigo. This fact vas
well illustrated sometime ago, in the case of a
clergyman, who was undergoing trial on a charge
of drunkenness ; his defence was that he had just
taken a large dose of quinine before the occurrence
of the actions for which he was being tried. I was
called as an expert witness, and was asked whether
quinine could produce such phenomena as he pre-
sented, which were closely allied to those produc-
ed by alcohol. I answered in the affirmative and
it was chiefly on niy evidence that he was acquitted.
He had taken a large dose of quinine, but he had
also taken a large dose of whiskey, for his physi-
cian had ordered hirn quinine and whiskey, which,
to avoid publicity ,was put into a black bottle;
labelled poison. In these cases quinine seems to
antagonize the local morbid process, especially if
it be of the nature of effusion and congestion of
the mucous membrane. Quinine causes this buz-
zing because it occasions a condition of anenia of
the parts, it lessens congestion and-so favors ab-
sorption. We will order it bore, but it must be
given in large doses, not less than five grains
thrice daily, and, if the patient will bear it, more-
good will b derived froi ten grain doses contin-
Ued for three -days,; then five grain doses for the
bulance of a w'eek, when its use should be sus-

pended,to be resumed if necessary. I would repeat
to impress upon you the importance of carefully
inspecting the car. Remember that this is not
truly Meniere's disease, though the naine is some-
times applied to it. These cases are much milder,
and the term should be strictly confined to those
cases where there is hemorrhage, unconsciousness
and extreme vertigo.

BRIGHT'S DISEASE.

I have frequently called your attention to the
pre-albuminuric stage in chronic kidney disease,
which I deem to be a matter of great importance.
In such a state the patient will pass large quanti-
ties of pale, limpid, watery urine, of low specific
gravity: she will be compelled to rise at night to
uriiate, will complain of rather persistent head-
ache, thirst, dyspeptic troubles and tumultuous
and irregular action ofthe heart. In fact, all the
usual signs of fibroid kidney will be present, yet,
upon examination you will fail to find the slightest
trace of albumen. The vast majority ofcases will
present albumen, yet you will occasionally meet
cases without it, and it is of importance' that you
should remember this fact, else you may be misled
in your diagnosis. This woman, before us, has
had fibroid disease of the kidneys for three or four
years, yet even now there is not more than five
per cent. of albumen in the urine. She bas had
some ædema, but never much; the arteries are
hard and rigid, and we can detect evidence of high
tension in the vessels. We have reason to believe
that changes in the vascular system precede the
albuminuria. Her heart acts rapidly and this
rapidity is increased by slight exertion: she gets
out of breath, bùt has not true renal asthma. She
suffers with headache and dizziness,which I believe
to be due not to truc cedema of the brain, but
rather to a greater or lesser increase of fluid in the
peri-vascular lymph spaces, which may occur
without cedemna of the brain. She bas also diges-
tive disorders.

Now, I have a very strong conviction that two
classes of remedies are indicated in this case. The
first to relax, vascular tension, which can be best
accomplished by the use of nitro-glycerine, not, as
is usial, in pill forn, but in solution. To secure
the beneficial effects of this drug it must bo car-
ried to the point of its physiological manifesta-
tions. We will here order the centesimal solution
that is one drop of nitro-glycerine to one hundred
drops of alcohol, and of this solution we will corn-
mence with one minim thrice daily and add one
minim to each dose until it produces headache,
frontal or general, coming on about fifteen minutes
after the dose and lasting for a few minutes. The
physiological effects are evidenced by this head-
ache, flushing of the face and increased action of
the heart, and until such effects are noted the drug
is doing no good. The dose required will vary
much in different cases. Three minims will sufficé
in many, in-a few five will be required, and I have

i now a young lady under niy care who is taking
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eighteen minims at a dose. There is a very great
variation.in the susceptibility of different individuals
to the drug. The second indication is to check
the overgrowth of fibroid tissue, and this I be-
lieve can be accomplished by the use of chloride
of gold and sodium. For many years I have re-
commended this drug, and my faith in its eflicacy
is stronger now than ever. I am quite sure that
I have seen cases cured by its use. The dose to
commence with is 1-20 of a grain,increased to i-1o.
I prefer to give it in pill form, though it may be
prescribed in solution, if preferable to the p!tient.
In chronic fibroid kidneypthe question of diet is of
paramount importance : large solid meals are inju-
rious. The diet should consist of milk, animal
broths,but few vegetables,and those of a succulent
nature, and some fruit. The patient should dress
warmly, avoiding, especially, exposure of the feet
and ankles, avo iding vicissitudes of temperature,
preferring a uniformly high to a low one. Remei-
ber that in many cases there is a syphilitic history,
I believe in at least ten per cent, and in such cases
with the remedies already indicated, I would coin-
bine the corrosive chloride of mercury in doses of
one-fortieth of a grain.

PECULIAR CASE OF LEAD POISONING.

When I looked at this man's swollen hand, out-
side, a few minutes ago, I was struck with the
resemblance it presented to a case of plumbic
rheumatism. For several weeks his hands have
been swolleir as you see them, commencing in the
right and extending to the left. The joints very
much resemble the condition -seen in lead-poison-
ing, but when we inquire about his trade, we ]earn
that lie is a shoemaker ; now how» could a shoe-
maker become poisoned by lead ? When we
inquire critically about the tools of his trade, we
learn that the tacks w hich lie uses are coated with
lead, and that he is in the, habit of keeping them
in his mouth. When T look at the guis, I
cannot say that, I see a positive blue line, but
they possess a bluish grey tint. These two facts
and the absence of signs of any other, diseased
condition, incline me to the view that lie is suffer-
ing from plumbism. In these doubtful cases, the
correctness of the diagnosis can be determined'by
the results of treatment. The iodide and the
bromide of sodium both form soluble combinations
with lead, while the brornide will also afford some
relief to the uneasiness occasioned by the swelling.
le will also take sulphuric acid lemonade, and the
contents of his bowels will be kept soluble by sul-
phate of magnesia. The joints will be kept at rest,
and if he can afford it, lie will take sulphur baths.

If our diagnosis be correct, he will feel worse
for a day or two, when he will commence to im-
prove. In these doubtful cases we can often

settle the question by urinary analysis, when, if it
be lead-poisoning, we will find the salts of lead..

COUGL

The following article, by J. Milner Fothergill,
M.D., Edin., appears in T'he New York 3Iedical'
Rccord.

In this day of careful physical examination of
the thorax some other matters have almost dropped
out of sight. The old physician who recently de-
clined the loan of a stethoscopeby a young rini-
al assistant for the diagnosis of pneumonia, say-
ing, " Thank you,'young man ; but I thing I can
detect pneumonia without a stethoscope! could no
doubt have tauglit that youth mucli that would be
useful to hiM. A stethoscope is a capital instru-
ment in the hands of a man who knows its use;
but it has undoubtedly drawn attention away from
what may be termed rational consideration of the
chest, and a judicial handling of what the patient
lias to tell, which often- furnishes a, clew to the
treatment; a matter on which sometimes the stetho-
scope is silent. It is not that physical examination
is not a most.valuable means of acquiring certain
information ;* but that this other information is apt
to be overlooked or under-estimated; and thus a
good proportion betwixt the two means of exam-
nation is lacking.

A cough is a forced expiration to eject some
offending materials from the air-tubes just as a
sneeze clears the nares. But suppose the offending
or irritant matter cannot be ejected, what, then, is
the value of the cougl ? Nothing whatever.
There is then much useless cough, as well as use-
fuil cough. Other matters than something iii the
air-tubes may set up a cough. Thus we find cough
equally present when there is some phlegm in the
air-tubes; when there is a mass of tubercle under-
going softening; and in the pulmonary congestion
of mitral lesion. A crumb in the larynx will pro-
voke viole'nt cough ; and so will other laryngeal
irritation. All know the brazen, trumpet-like cougli
of aneurism of the aortic arch pressing upon the
recurrent; laryngeal nerve, a cough closely simu-
lated in character at times by a neurosal cough.
This làst was so marked in two girls that their
cougli told when they were on the hospital pre-
mises. It is needless to say their departure was
always expedited. Then, cough in the form of
" hawking " is exceedingly common in pharyngeal
disburbance:

There is, too, cough unconnected with the air-
passages and the respiratory organs. There is the
well-known cough of pregnancy, the " nine-nonths"
cougih." There is ear-cough said to be connected
with the tympanic branci of the glosso-pharyngeal
nerves, set up by irritation in the ear. There is
the cough of gastric irritation, common with alcó-
holic indulgence. In one case, at least, known
to me, diarrhcea always set up .cough. Cough'of;
the " hemming "'character, often misinterpreted as
the short cough of early phthisis, is found con"-
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monly in girls at or after puberty, linked with ova-
rian or spinal irritation. It is clear, then, that
cough bas various causal issociatons.

The importance of reflex cough need not be con-
sidered here; nor yet the means by which it may
be relieved. In all reflex actions the bromides
suggest tlemselves at once. If the-exciting cause
can be dealt with, then the resultant cough is re-
lieved.

It is rather the intention here to consider cough
fron its clinical and therapeutic point of view, and
to see wh'at indications it furnishes us for treatment.
For instance, in " heart cough," i. e., where the
cough-a hard dry cough-is set up by congestion
of the pulnionic or lesser circulation by some dam
or block at the mitral ostium, sedatives are most
undesirable.

Such cough is most conimonly found in a young
girl with a mitral lesion. One such case I well re-
member when the resident medical officer of the
Leeds Public Dispensary. The girl, a child of
twelve, had a mitral regur: itation-an injury in-
flicted upon previous to her coming under my
notice. Digitalis and iron improved the general
condition, and with it the amount of cough; but
stil) the child, a bright neurosal creature, coughed
considerably. She ceased to attend, but some
weeks later her mother came and nade ,a frank
confession to this effect: " Doctor, I thought the
girl ought to have-sonie cough -medicine and when
I asked you for it, you always refused to give her
any. One day I came when I knew youi would be
out, and got one of your assistants to grant mne
Soie cough stuff. It acted like a charm; butshe
soonfell -off and lost her appetite, and could not
get about; and now there is dropsy in lier ankles.
She is so bad I want you to do what you can for
her." Appropriate treatnent soon restored the
child to ber ordinary condition ; but ber mother
did not hanker after cough medicine after this ex-
perience. This case illustrates vividly the disastrous
effects of allaying the çough when due to pulnonary
congestion. For a little tinie it gave relief, but the
after condition was wiorse than the first. So much
for the indication afforded by the cough under one
set of circumstances, the casc just inentioned by
no means standing alone.

The consideration of " useful" and useless
cough may now engage our' attention. It is a
matter involving the greatest thought, and well de-
serves ourbest consideration. We will take cough
iii bronchial cases first. There is in the early stages

'Of acute bronchitis mîuch useless cough setup by
the dry nmucous membrane, and the niens for its
relief have been set forth in a preceding article
("Bronchitis, Acute and Chronic "). Then it was
said there existed no particuiar objection to opium,
which gives great relief. But in such cases the
sedative is combined with other agents of a re-
]axant character, as tartar emetic or aconite. As
soon as free s'ecretioni comeiis the-ý cougb changes its •

<-cbaracter. It isi no longer the -dry harsh, shaking
ough oflineffeëtual effort, raising nothiiig, but be-

cones the less painful, truly expulsive cough of
successful effort. Now, what we are required to
do is to give stimulating expectorants, and-so help
and improve the character of the expulsive cough.
There is usually at this point no indication for
opium, and none is required unless it be a little at
bedtime in certain cases.

It is rather in bronchitis with little expectora-
tion and much bronchial irritation that the ques-
tion of decision taxes our best mental energies.
In some cases the rest at niglht is broken byirri-
tant cough, and then the question arises of the
lesser of two evils. If the opium arrest the secre-
tion, and so render it touglier and more difficult to
get up; if the opium brings lethargy to the liver,
impairing the appetite, and locking up the bowels,
still it gives the patient rest. Consequently it may
becone necessary to administer it. But it should
be given w'ith benzoic acid in compound squill pill
and a. little podophyllin. or ivatery extract of aloes
to counteract its undesirable effects in the alimen-
tary canal. And by such combination no doubt the
miaxiium of good with the minimum of bad, effect
can be secured. Number of chronic bronchitics
under my father's professional care took such a pill
every night for ycars without apparent injury, while
it added greatly to their comfort. (I refer to my
father's experience in these cases because I served,
under him and saw his practice, my own exper-
ence of general practice being but short). But
granting al] this, the less opium in diseases of the
respiratory organs the better-as a broad rule
Sonetines some chloral, -or brornide of ammonium
with tincture of hyoscyamus, may seem indicated
rather than opium, or even camphor nay be the
best agent to enploy in certain cases. But, in a
general way, opium (in such pill-combination as
has just been suggested), with some alcohol at bed
time as a ''night cap," i. e., whiskey or brandy,
and hot water, taken on getting into bed, is the.
best practice with clronic -bronchitis. One. great,
matter there is in such cases, never to be. lost sight-
of by the patient, and that is to avoid passing from
a warn sitting-room to a cold bed-roon; the bed-,
room should also be warr. Another is to have
the bed warmed by the old-fashioned wanning
pan, or perhaps better sfill, by, a hot water
bottle, which can be pushed down to the foot of,
the bed (so as to keep tlhe feet warm) when the
.patient gets into bed. - This niatter of an equable
temperature, is very important, and many bron-
chitics toast thiemselves well before going upstairs
to cold. unwarmed bedroons, where they cast off
their day clothes, don a cold night shirt or gown,
as the case may be, Îhen kneel down and say their
prayers, and get, into a cold bed. It is needless
to say that no medicinal course can be successful
in a case where this goes on.

Important as is the matter of cough and its in-
dications. for treatment are in chronic pulmonary
phthisis is even still more irnportant.- There is the
cough in the night breaking the sleep, there is the
cough - in the day shaking the sufferer ; both ob-
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jectionable and undesirable, and requiring to be
dealt wiît. The circumstances under whichi cough
is developed in pulmonary phthisis vary.' Soie-
times niere apex consolidation is acconipanied by
cough. Where there is bronchial implication and
localized bronchitis in the affected area this can
readily be understood ; but at tiles there is coulgh
without the moist rales indicative of this condition.
We are compelled here to suppose some irrtaiton
of the pulmonary libres of the vagus, which is trans-
nitted to the respiratory centre leading to dis-
charge producinig the mîodified inspiration and
expiration faniilar to us as " coghi." Belladonna
is said to exercise a docided indluence over these
fibres, and so is indica.ted in such condition. (By
this property belladonna, or atropine, is a desir-
able addition to an opiate for a night-pil.'

It has also been clainied for gelsezîmim seiper-
virens that it is useful in such cough by its action
upon the nervous ichanism of the respiration.
Brominde of anrnaiun sugrests itself at once for the
reliéfof such cough, fioi the known utility of the
bromides in the reilex trouble.

One curious point there- is about cough in its
relations to static puilonary consolidation, and
that is tis. Whienever a person possessed of a
patch of consolidated lung has also the liver upset
then the irritation in the said pat(:h with resultant
cough is narked. No cough medicines nor anti-
spasmodics do any good but agentswhich act
upon the liver, as a blue pil! at bed tit, (or other
mercurial), and a dose of sulphaie of soda iext
morning produce a distinct and unnistikable effect
in lessening thc cough. Consequentily, when a
patient complains of troublesone cough and an
area of consolidated hng is found, it is often well
to inspect the tongue and inquire into those sub-
jective sensations experieniced wien a person is
biilous or " liverish." From its known effect upon
the liver, opium not only gives no relief, but posi-
tivel- aggravates the condition.

vhen a tubercular mass, or a proportion of the
consolidated area commences to soften-p robably
by the proliferating cells being so crowded on each
other that they die ; possibly by the appearance
ôf bacilli on the scene-then ve can readily under-
stand the oncoine of cough. and often severe cough.
The dead mass is an irritant-like the thorn of
Van Helmont-as a process of ulceration cuts it
off froni the surrounding iung-tissue ; and during
the time the process is going on there is distinct
local irritation setting up coigh. There is, too,
hectic fever, with nocturnal pyrexia and night-
sweats. In this condition it nay beccme necessary
to add some opium or morphia to the iixture of
quinine and phosphoric acid so much in vogue for
its relief; and whether any sedative must be add-
ed or not, and, if so, what quantity, ira matter to
be decided by the merits of each particular case.
That sone morphia is unavoidable to procure sleep
in such condition goes without question ; but it
must be guarded by the additions suggested in tht
article on .Puimonar Phthisis." Such a con-

dition is like a specific fever, or a storn at sea, in
that it cornes to an end sooner or later, and if the
organism can be kept going, or the ship afloat till
the end cones, ail is well. Of course if there be
but one softening patch the irritation set up is
smaller thai when there are several such morbid
areas. In the latter case, opium in the day niay
be unavoidable ; and its drawbacks must be
iiet and got rid of, or neuîtralized, by such wit and
skill as the medical attendant can conimand, cither
in himself or soie consultant of more experience
or deeper tchought. Above all things, keep up the
powrrs by such food as the patient can take. ie
fever usuaily brings with it thirst. Then let the
patient have cold beef-tcea, with baked flour in it;
tualt extract. with effervescing water ; milk, vith
mineral water or whey ; or milk diluted with water
and soine Mellin's food added; and good home
made leinaiade, vith a fair amount ofacid and sugar
or malt extract in it. Rice watCr, or barley-water
or tamarind-water may be relished. Grapes and
the juice of fruit arc excellent. Alcohol iay, too,
be indicated. Sometimes it is neck or nothing.
The patient ist be heauiy dosed with opium to
allay the paroxysns of cough, aye, and there is soine-
thing more than cougli, viz. the danger cf hem-
orrhage from the ruptured bloodvessel in the
softening area, brought about by violent effort at
cough. The poor patient is like a soldier with
bul:ets flying over bis hcad ; if-he escapes one,
the other hits himi. Tih patient is pYassinîg through
a period of acute perils; perhaps rather lie is like
a canoe shooting rapids studded with rocks ; imîuclh,
ve'ry imiúch, depends upon the boat-man's skill and
experience ; something upon luck-and the pa-
tient's luck is the luck of a good constitution
If the softening areas lie nunerous and exten-
sivc. tien the prospect of escape is smnall, and
th! skill of the stceerer will be gravely taxed. In
spite of everything that skill and assiduous atten-
tion can do or accomplish, the case nay go ain
frcm bad to worse unto the inevitable end.

But, in my own experience of phthisis, coughi
lias not been so very prominent a matter as to re-
quire treatment in the day except in a few instances.
it is not comnion for the consumptive to be shaken
by racking cough .equiring opium in the day.
.And on enquiring of an experienced sister at tle
hospital, who has 'watched the practice of maly
physciains, iicluding the late Dr. Peacock, she
informs me that my personal experience is in har-
nory with that of other physicians at Victoria
Park Hospital. It is at night that cough is pre-
valent, and the use of opium in combinatioi with
other agents, to procure a good night for the phthi-
sical patient, is a matter upon which there is a
general agreement.

Wlien there is one or more cavities present the
use of opium is not effected by t'he fact: Indeed
a cavity is a matter of little moment one way or
the other, therapeutically. Of course the patient
is no better for having a cavity, but the questioni
is, is lie any worse ? Patients with cavities die,,
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certainly, and patients with cavities leave the hos-
p)ital very greatly benefited by their stay. As to
question of cough and its treatment, a cavity counts
for nothing ; the cough certainly may be con-
nected with its contents, or perhaps the condition
of its wall. But the fact of the patient being in the
third stage of phthisis (following the classification
of Pollock in his " Elements of Diagnosis in
Phthisis") does not effect the treatment.

Finally in dealing with cough the physician niust
observe and reason upon the cause of the cough,
what it accomlplishes, and how it affects the patient
before proceeding to deail with it. Some cough is
useless because ineffective, and needs some sttiu-
lating expectorant to render it eficacios-a very
common affair; some cough is uscless fron every
point of view, and so requires a sedative ; and here
the physician must decide in each case which is the
lesser of two evils-the cough or the sedative.--
London Ned. Record.

FEEDING BY RECTUM.
By W. Julius Mickle, M.D., M.R.C.P. Lond.,

in Tite Practitioner.
There are nany cases in which rectal feeding is

beneficial ; there are others in which it nay become
necessary for the saving or the lengthening if the
patient's life. But I have noe wish to unduly extol
the rectal method of feeding, or to suggest its use
when the more natural nethods are feasible and
effective.

The cases with wihich this paper is concerned
may be spoken of as in several groups, loosely
associated, for the moment, with reference to their
suitability for the use of nutritive enemata.

Thus we may bring togethber cases, such as cut
throat, inflammation of throat from the swallowing
of caustic substances, diphtheria, diphtheritic par-
alysis of the throar, severe stonatitis or quincy,
post-pharyngcal abscess. Or, again, where the
æsophagus is comnpressed. or cancerous or stric-
tured ; or in spasm, made worse by attenipts to
swallow or to pass a tube, such as spasm of ceso-
phagus in ccrebriris, and sore aggravated cases

-of hysterical spasm. Laryngeal phthisis, or
syphilitic (and other) laryggeal stenosis, with ex-
treme dysphagia, may indicate and justify rectal
feeding.

Another group consists of gastric and abdomin-
al affections ofren associated with vomiting and
severe pain on eating-affections such as cancer,
ilcer,, atrophy or severe catarrh of stomach ; or
dilatation of stormach, with severe pain and vomit-
îng; or extreme dyspepsia and irritability of
Stonach ; or obstinate voiîting vith ovarian
disease, or with hysteria, or of uncertain origin;
Sorne cases of obstinate obstruction of intestine
and vomiting, or of ulceration or hremnorrhage of
smiil intestin, ; tabes mesenterica; peritonitis;
renal calculus vith reflex gastralgia and emesis.

S ill another group consists of cases in whiich
nutrtive rect:i injections nay be given in affec-
tions such as the anomias, neuralgia, phthisis, or

to supplement the work of the stomacli where
there is cither general or digestive weakness.

There is another groulp of cases in which the
use of rectal fceding is highly advantageous. It
consists chiely of cases. of apop)lexy, or of exces-
sively frequent and severe epileptic convulsions;
or, again, epileptiform seizures, or of severe apo-
p!ectiorrn attacks, with stupor and coma. Seizure
of these kinds are to be frequcntly .found in gen-
eral paralysis, and in various local, in " focal"
soften ing or hæmorrhage in thronbosis, emibolism,
or the various local pathological sequele of these
or of brain injury. li many of these cases the
attempt to feed the patient by mouth ends in the
food, whether liquid or solid, being inhaled into
the iungs. Even the attempt to feed by stonach-
pump, by csophageal tube. by nasal tube, or by
funne!-or, in fact, to in any way get the food into
the stomach-is sometimues followed by severe
dyspaca and threatenecl asphyxia. But the dan-
ger to which I would now particularly draw atten-
tion is that the introducing of food by this route
sonetimes occasions vomiting ; or vomiting rnay
be present independently of the passing of any
tube. 1cre, then, is a patient who is helpless, or
in stupor or coma, or paralysed, or convulsed, or
aiiesthesic locally, according to the circumstances
in each case. If food is now successfully placed
in the sto:nach-and tiis in many cases is diflicult,
in some iipossible-it may not be retained there,
but being only ineffectually and partially vomited
or eructated, may be at once inhaled into the air-
passages, be drawn into the bronchioles and alveo -
li, increase the already existing pulmonary conges-
tion, and, the patient being in a state of depressed
vitality, and there being difficulhy in the throwing
off of secretions and foreign substances by the
lungs owing to this, to the local engorgement of
the parts, and to the feeble expiratory power at
the command of the automatic mechanism-the
inhaled and not expelled food nay set up a rapid
destructive form of lobular pneumonia, or even of
lobular gangrene. Under these circumstances
even the salivary and other secretions, if inhaled,
appear to be harmful, and the lungs and kidneys
are congested for the time, albumen and even
blood-cells and casts being often shed by the latter:
Iz is unnecessary to insist upon the importance of
rectal feeding in many of these cases.

Tetanus in another form of nervous disease in
which rectal feeding is highly serviceable.

As I do not wish to deal with the presenrt sub-
ject from the point of view which particularly offers
itself to me as a specialist, I shall merely mention
-and this only in order that I may not ignore it
-the enormous usefulness of rectal feeding in
some cases of insanity with refusal of food, if and
when the passing of an oesophageal tube causes
vomiting or severe dyspnoea, or with such insane
'persons as refuse food and resist being fed, when,
by reason of their diseased state of brain, heart, or
lungs, efforts and straining against the stomach-
tube endanger life.
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In all these cases rectal feeding is useful when
food is refused, or if swallowed tends to get into
the bronchi ; er when the passing of a tube brings
on vomiting or suffocative spasm ; or when the
food regurgitates or is vomited with likelihood of
getting into the air passages ; or when the resis-
tance made by the patient endangers life, owing
to the effects of effort upon frail but vitally imipor-
tant organs.

If, then, one has decided to feed by the rectum,
the next questions are: What are the best forms
of nutriment to employ, and what are the best
special modes of manipulation in introducing the
food into the bowel ?

As to the former, the question of the best form
of nutriment for use for injection, the older plan,
and the one still most in vogue, is merely to inject
fluid food and stimulants, not specially prepared,
but in the form in which they are taken by the
mouth. Beef tea, milk and brandy have been
largely used for this purpose, and I have heard of
arrowroot being so used in considerable quantities.

Soie amount of stimulation can be attained by
the use of the substances just named, and from
them can be absorbed constituents which enable
the nutritive powers better to utilize the stores of
nutriment already within the system. But for
true food purposes their value is apparently slight.
As Dr. Sansom stated (Lancet, February 19, 1881)
only a fractional proportion of the albuminous
contents of nutritive enemata, as commonly em-
ployed, is taken up into the blood current to sib-
serve any useful purpose of nutrition. This fact.
has led to many attempts to improve upon the
ordinary nutritive enemata.

The use of various digestive substances with
the food injected bas been tried, and many experi-
ments, as well as observations which have practi-
cally the bearing of experiments, have been made.

Thus M. Catillon fed two dogs for two months
by rectal injections of eggs only. One, which re-
ceived eggs only, lived with difficulty and lost
weight ; the other, which had eggs, glycerine and
pepsine, kept well and kept up weight, but when
the pepsine was omitted, he too lost weight and
his temperature fell.

In further observations, firstly, meat, bread and
potatoes were taken, then no meat for three days,
and the amount of urea excreted and the bodily
weight both fell; then for one week peptones of
meat were taken and the urea and weight went up
again; next, for four days enemata of peptones
only, and the weight was constant and the urea
proportioned to it ; next, low diet, no mueat or pep-
tones, and urea and weight fell. For a sustaising
ration he suggests about five oz. of saturated solu-
tion of peptone, and for nutritive enemata, pep-
tone of meat (saturited solution at 19° C.), 40
grammes; water, 125 grammes; laudanum drops
iii.; sodii bicarb., -3 gramme (about 5 grains).

Czerney and Latschenberger, whose experiments
were conducted on a man's colon, through fistulæ
following gangrene of an irreducible scrotal hernia,

found that wi'hile little beneft comes from raw
materiail in the bowel, much improvement in hcalth
and strcngth resuilts if substances are previously
plrtly digested, as, for instance, if fat is emulsified,
albumen reduced to a soluble state and starch
converted into glucose.

Marchwald is rather a pessimit in this matter.
Frorn his observations on a caSL in which the an-
terior wall of a cecal hernia had sloughed, he
conucluded that the colon does not convert starch
into sugai, nor digest fibrin or co agulated albumen,
thougli puti efaction occurred and peptontes formed;
nor absorb ready-iade peponcs or fluid alburnen ;
while it absorbs water slowlv. and a little peptone,
especially that formcd in thc bowel itself.

On the whole, I conclude that the recttmn and
colon digest but little, and that, even when inverse
peristalsis is set up, the action of the bowel upon
cncnata is chicly absorptive. If so the food
should either be introcuced mixed with digestive
substances, or else, before administration, should,
in some way or measure, be digested and ready
for absorption into the venules anîd lymlhatics of
the intestinal walls. Severai methods have been
devised to attain these objects.

Thus Dr. Leube gives three parts of ieat with
one part of pancreas, both fnely minced and
mixed with a little water. An addition of fat does
not harm the digestion of the nmeat and pancreas
when injected, but more than one-sixth of fat is
apt to cause stool. Brown Séquard's plan is first
to clear out the bowel by an ena of luke-warm
water, and then by a wooden syringe inject into
the bowel two-thirds of a pound of raw bcef and a
quarter . of a pound of hog's pancreas. Repeat
twice a day. The pancreas must be fresb, the
animal recently slaughtered, the fat and cellular-
tissue takeu away. The meat and pancreas rmust
be very finely divided, and thoroughly iixed.
M. Catillon's formula 1 have already given above;
when speaking of his experiments ; it represents a
peptone of meat. M. Henninger gives a comphi-
cated formula for a peptonle of ieat by digestion
of meat under HCI and pepsine. Slinger has
man ufactured a nutrient suppository, consisting Of
nearly pure pe)tones,'maIde by digesting lean meat
with the nucous membrane of the pig's stomach.
Numerous new pieparations are brought before
the profession each year.

Defibrinated blood and solutions of clesiccated
blood have been used for enernata, and espccialY
in America. '1hree years ago, when I as 011
that side of the water, andi met some medical men
in consultation in reference to a certain case, in
wliich the question of feeding by rectum arose, I
fo'und that the medical attendant at once suggested
a solution of dessicated blood, which is usually
employed there, I believe, in the proportion of
one to eight of watcr for injection. Fresh defi-
brinated ox or sheep blood appears to'be consider-
ably used in America for nutritive enemata, as
Dr. Sanson was one of tle first to tell us.
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In bis Luimleian Lectures, Dr. W. Roberts*
states that " pancreý 1ic extract is leculiary
adapted for administrati on with nutritive enemata.
The enemata may be prepared in the usual way
with milk-gruel and beef-tea, and a dessert spoon-
ful of pancreaticus should be added to it just
before administration. In the warm temperature
6f the bovel the ferments flnd a favorable mediun
for their action on the nutritive materials with
which they are mixed, and there is no acid secre-
tion to interfere with the completion of the diges-
tive process."

In actual practice I have departed considerably
from this plan of Dr. Roberts, preferring to inject
food in the already peptonised formt, and ready to
pass from the bowel by absorption For enema-
ta, therefore, I have used, in a slightly modified
form, his mt-ihod of preparing the food as if for
administration by mouth. A thermometer being
eniployed throughout, and either kept in the
liquid or frequently introduced to test the temper-
ature, a pint of milk with one-fifth or one-fourth
pint of water is heated in a clean dish to 140° F.
At that temperature, two drachms of Benger's
liquor pancreaticus are added, and twenty grains
of bicarbonate of sodium dissolved in a spoonfuil
of water. The whole is put into a covered jug or
dish, and kept near a fire for from an hour to an
hour and a half, and still kept constantly at a
ternperature of 1400 F. At the end of that time
it must be thoroughly boiled for two or three
minutes. Each stel) should be carefully carried
out to secure scccess. Thus prepared, the food
keeps for half a day or more. For convenience,
I have given the process as for one pint of milk,
but multiples of that measure may be prepared.
In feeding by rectum. I prefer to keep to .this
peptonised milk solely.

The following, from Dr. Roberts, chiefly useful
for administration by mouth, may be given by
rectum also.

For peptonized gruel; wheaten flour, oatmeal,
arrowroot, sago, pearl barley, pea or lentil flour,
gruel well boiled, thick and strong, Oj; put in a
covered jug, cool to about I4O0 F., add liq, pan-
creatici ) ss. Keep warm under a cosey for two
hours, boil and strain.

For peptonized milk gruel, thick hot gruel, cold
nilk, equal parts. To aci pint add liq. pan-
creatici 3 ij-iij., and sodii bicarb. grs. xx. Keep
warm in covered jug for two hours; boil for a few
minutes and strain.

For a peptonized beef tea: half pound finely
rninced lean beef, vater a pint, sodii bicarb. grs.
xx.; siun)1er for one hour and half; cool to 14t>
F.; add liq. pancreatici 2 ss. Keep warm tnder a
cOsey for two hours; occasionally shake. Decant
hiquid portion and boil for five nminutes.

‡ Lancet, May 29, 18So, p. $28

CHOREA SUCCESSFULLY TREATED
WITH 1YOSCYAMINE.

In a clinical lecture recently delivered in the
Pennsylvaniai Hospital by Prof. Da Costa (fed.
Timves, January 23, 1886), a patient was exhibited
suffering from what Dr. Da Costa described as the
worst case of chorea that he had ever seen. The
patient was a boy about ri years old, pale and
weakly, and described by his friends as having al-
wavs been nervous.

Four weeks before the date when he was admit-
ted (on the 14th of December) he had an attack
of acute rheumatism, which involved all the larger
joints of his body. The rheumatism lasted about
three weeks, but as it declined choreic symptoms
began to be manifested. His hands and arms were
first affected, and afterwards his legs.

Whben admitted, he was actually unable to walk;
he was even unable to feed himself, and seemed in
risk of starvation. He was wretchedly weak and
eraciated. le could perform no co-ordinated
movemuents vith his arms or legs, and unless there
was always somebody about to give him a drink
of ivater and food he would have perished. This
was not due to acLtual want of power in the mus-
cles, but to the impossibility of performing any
voluntary act requiring co-ordinated movements ;
yet when food was placed in his mouth deglutition
was readily acconplished. When admitted he
could not spcak, be could not articulate a word.
He could not put out his tongue, although he could
open his mouth and move his jaws, but he could
not askc for focd. His expression was that of an
imbecile, and he was reduced to a inere shadow.

At first his arms and legs were constantly mov-
ing, both sides being equally affected. No power
of grasp existed in his bands, though sensation did
not seeni impaired. He complained of pain when
he was pinched. The patellar reflex was normal,
and not exaggerated. No marked change in the
electrical rcactions was observed. His pupils vere
very much dilated ; his pulse was only 50 per
minute, and rather weak; there vas a systolic
mitral murmur heard at the apex. These involun-
tary muscular movemnnts did not continue at night
when he was asleep. His urine hadbeen examined
but neither albumen nor sugar was detected. His
bowels tended to constipation.

The ordinary remedies for chorea act slowly;
arsenic, though one of the best of our therapeutic
agents for this disorder, acts slowly : it takes time,
and the loss of time bere might be fatal. Dr. La
Costa then recalled a case of tremor which he had
seen rapidly influenced by hyoscyamine, the active
principle of byoscyamtis niger. He concluded to
try it here. He ordered bima to take d-î- grain to
bogin with, a decided dose for a boy of his age;
but, not finding any marked influence, lie con-
chuded that it would be advisable to increase the
dose to . grain, given three times a day. Now
the effect was admirable. From the first few days
the boy began to improve, and at this time he hact
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some dryness of the throat and wanted his mouth
frequently moistened. I-e soon became brighter
in his mind ; he took more interest iii what was
going on ; lie moved voluntarily in bed, and triei
to hel) himsself to food. I-lis voice also returned,
and he left bis bed and began walking arouid the
ward. After this his recovery was rapid and
uninterrupted, Ho has had no other treatmsent
than the hyoscyamine, and he has now so inuch
improved, though he is still somnewhbat paie, that
he may be looked upon as laving recovered. le
can sit quietly ; he has power over his hands, both
in co-ordination and in grasp, although his grasp
is stili a little feeble. He walks and stands no.w
without falling. His pupils are dilated, althîough
not much.

The systolic apex-murmuir persists it is a
chronic mitral regiuîrgitant surmur. In every
other respect the boy is nearly well.

Dr. Da Costa then referred to ane or two points
of clinical interest in connection with this case : first,
sone points whichl have nothing to do with the
treatment ; and, secondly, sone which bear upon
the treatment.

In the first place, this attack of chorca was clear-
ly of rheunatic origin. It came on at the end of
an attack of acute rheumatism. It is true that the
boy was previotsiy feeble and i1nourished, and
that he was regarded as a nervous child but the
association of chorea with rheuiatisn is too close
a one for us to regard it here as a more coinciden ce,
You can generally trace, in a case of chorea, a
strong rheurnatic element, either inheritecd or ac-
quired. In this formi, before the patient has left
his bed or his attack of rheumîatism is ciearly over,
the chorea is nanifested, which makes the connec-
tion still closer. Now, it lias been thought that
there is an embolic process at work in the sialler
blood-vessels of the niotor centres in the brain and
spinal cord; small vegetations which are forned
upon the valves are washed into the arteries sup-
plying the motor tracts especially the corpora
striata, and the subsequent disturbances of nutri-
tion gave rise to the irregular, unco-ordinated
muscular movements. This is a plausible and
ingenious theory ; yet it is hardiy sufficient to
account for all the features of the disease. There
must be some want of stability of the motor cen-
tres, independent of the coarse lesions resuilting
from embolismi, the evidence of the existence of
vhich, morcover, is not complete, and which is
certainly not constant.

In the case reported there was no voluntary
control over the muscles, and at the sanie time the
mind seemed to suffer he was almost an idioa.
Wien admitted, his teniperature was 93;< :
therefore the attack of rheumatismi was over, and
these symplonis were not due to a fresh outburst
of the rheumatic affection, The want of pover
in these muscles must also be taken into considera-
tion, as shoving a close relation between chorea
and paralysis,

Z7 --- =Z:

Now, coming to the question of treatment, the
influence of the hyoseyamine, wlich was suggested
by analogy froni the treatment of tremor, was here
strikingi manifest. Tie dose w-as increased froi
L¾ to T grain without any badi effects ; but when

he was taking this quantity he comnplained of soie
dryness of the throat, although it never vas so
severe as to require us to reduce the dose again.
IL was finally discontinued two days ago. Now he
is perfectil steady and can control his msovenents;
his tongue is clcan andl he as a good color ; hieis
gaining lesh: indeed, he may be considered as
well.

Did the hyoscyamine produce the striking effect
or did the rest in the hospital do it? That rest is
good in ail and can cure nany cases of chorea, is
admitted; but the iroprovement here was too sud-
den-coming on in threc or four days-and too
great to be attributed entirely to the good nursing
antd the food which he recoived since he was ad-
mitted. It is claimeJ that hyoscyamine is a valu-
able antispaâmodic aod exercises a remarkable
controi aver muscular niovemenms ; also that with
tho control of the moivements the condition of the
muscles is improvcd and alì the functions in-
creased. ie on the blood has improved ; for,
though he is still anvamsic, he is not so mîuch so as
he was. Within a w'eek after beginnîing the treat-
nient he vas out of bcd and walking around, but
not so well as at presrit.

What shall be given further? Will not the con-
dition remain ? Not necessarily ; for all the irre-
gular muscular movemsents have ceased. He can
take, however, for his autumia, the elixir of the
pyrophosphate of iron, a drachi throe times a day,
and stop the hyoscyarnine as having acconplisied
its purpose.

AMENORRHEA.

Dr. Skene, gynecologist to the Post Graduate
School of New York, writes as follows on amen-
orrhea in the ilfedical Neis. In organic diseases,
especially those of the liver, heart, lungs, or kid-
ieys, in the advanced stages, we May look for
derangements of menstruation. Arnenorrhea is
naturally a consequence ofhepatic or heart affec-
tions, but in renaidiseases the pathology is not as
easy cf explanation, as it is perhaps less mechai-
cal than the former. I presume in anenorrhea
occurring from renal disease, that is due more to
mainutrition, tissue deterioration, and anemia.
The point, however, to which I specially cal at-
tention is the necessity for us to look well to the
general organization in obscure cases, and seek
there the causes of amenorrhea, rather than in the
pelvic organs themseives.

I wouid next call your attention to the managec
ment of amenorrhca in chlorotic patients. This
condition, known as chlorosis, presents that pecai-
liar form of organization in which we have a par-
tial arrest of the development of the circulatory
apparatus and sexual systeni.
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The consequence arsing from this insufficient
developnent is that amenorrhea is the rule, as is
alo anenia. In chlorosis especially, the blood-
making oigans are sluggish and defective, the heart
action is feeble and easily gives out; they become
tired casilv on the least exertion. -Such individuals
cannot afford to menstruate, although tley nay do
so under ordinary circumstances. But the moment
you put a lax upon the syster by which their vi-
tality is used up in other channels, they becone
very auenic and amenorrhea follows.

You will also find that these patients do not
respond weil to restoratives anid tonics, as will any
well-developedc organization that is siminply suffer-
ing from anemia for the time being, because of
this peculiarity of organization which I have just
describcd. We give theni iron andi good nourish-
ing diet, and they improve so slowly and fal back
so often that you wil fnd the alterative tonics
effet by far the most satisfactory results. You
can, of course, never change the organization, or
make a wll developed, ruddy, vigorous woman of
such a patient. In these cases you vill find
iodine, in the form of iodide of iron, answers well
this, howexver, is better in the strurns diathesis.
In these cases of chlorosis we find that in nercury
small doses is one of the best possible tonics. I
knoiv that if you give froi one-thirtieth to one-fif-
tieth ofa grain of the bichloride to a chlorotic patient
three or four times daily, she vill improve under
the treatnent, especially if you add the chloride of
iron.

We must aiso reinember that in the chlorotic
girl the nervous systein is below par, which would
indicate the administration of chloride of arsenic.
Sucb patients are likely to be dyspeptic, indicating
a lack of gastric juice or its properties; lience, we
admin ister hydrochloric acid. These rernedces are
contained in the mixture called " the four chlor-
ides," viz, chloride of iron, chiloride of arsenic,
bichloride of moercury, and hydrochloric acid.
Under this treatmient it is surprising how these
pale, gr-enish-yellow looking girls will improve
but you nust continue it for some time in order to
obtain the best possible results.

Sone may ask, " Are you not afraid to give one-
fortieth of a grain of the bichloride of mercury for
along tine." I have given it for two months regu-
larly,and then stopped for one or two weeks, and
then again continued it for onc moûith longer, with
out any bad effects whatever ensuing. I have aiso
knovn it to be given for a longer perioId than that
most marked beneficial results.

The rie is that arnenorrhca appears in the ad-
vance stage of phthisis pulmonalis; when patients
are m the third stage of the disease the menses
becomes scanty, and finally cease altogether.
But there are exceptions, and this case now before
yOu Vell illustrates such a onc. Where amen-
orrhea occurs in the first stage of phthisis, it seemns
tacne sinultaneously with the lung trouble. In
this case it i evidently conservaitive ; a patient
xVith marked degeneration of the lung sufTers from

inpairmient of the whole nutritive systemo; she
cannot afford to menstruate.

'The cause here is organic disease of the res-
piratory organs, and intil that is removed we can
Io oiithing in the way of treatinent for her amen-

orrhea. I insist upon this, and cannot imnpress it
upon you too strongly, as upon this subject the
laiiy, you will find, will have a great deal to say.
Again and again have I seen themo insist that the
amenorrhea was the cause of the pulronary difli-
culy ; they vould insist upon giving the patient hot
foot-baths, hot drinks of all kinds, vith decoctions
of herb teas innuinerable, in order, as they said, to
establish menstruation.

SCHULTZE'S SWINGING MOTIONS TO
REVIVE ASPHYCTIC NEW-BORN

CHILDREN.

Prof. Schultze, of Jena, attracted the atten-
tion of the entire medical world when, a good
many years ago, lie first published his now famous
mechanical method to revive new.born children
laboring under asphyxia. The question whether
a new-born child be actually still-born, and no
vital energy be present.at all, orwhether the spark
cf life be really latent, ready to set agoing the
funcLional mechanismns under appropriate stimula-
tion, belongs to the most important problems that
present themoselves to the practitioner.

From a description of Schultze's swinging mo-
tions appearing in the December issue of Schmidt's
fairbiäcker we make the following translation:

The child is caught by its shoulders, so as to
place the thumb on the anterior surface of the
thorax, the index finger in the axilla from behind,
and the other three fingers of each hand transverse-
ly across the back, thus supporting the drooping
heatd on the ulnar edges of the palmar aspects of
the hands. Then spreading asunder one's feet
and inclining the head somewhat forward, the
child is swung with outstretched arms upward to
an angle of 45e'; then the swinging is stopped.
'he entire weighbt of the child rests at this moment
on the thunb of the physician, which is pressed
against the thorax of the child. This position
occasions a considerable compression of the thor-
a, -c viscera not only froin the diaphragm, but also
fron the chest-walls. This passive expiration
occasions often a discharge of the aspirated fluids
through the respiratory channels. Then the phy-
sician moves bis arms downward, and swings
rapidly the child toward bis feet, whereby the
thorax of the child is widened. As the child
hangs by its upper extremities, and the sternal
ends of the ribs are fixed, its own weight goes to
elevate the ribs, while the diaphragm recedes on ac-
count of the shock imparted to the abdominal cavity.
This equals a nechanical inspiration of a consider-
able importance. After a few seconds the child is
again swung upward, and the aspirated fluid is
then usually discharged.
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WATER AS A DI URETIC.

In an article on the action and use of diuretics,
in the P-actitionier, Dr. T. Lauder Brunton says
that water is, perhaps, the most powerful diuretic
we possess, although fewer experiments have been
made with it upon animals than with the others.
The diuretic action of water drunk by a healthy
man is very marked, and it appears impossible to
explain its elimination by a mere increase in
blood-pressure, whether general or local. It has
the power of increasing tissue-change, and thus
multiplying the products of tissue-waste which
result frorm it, but it removes these waste products
as fast as they are formed, and thus, by giving rise
to increased appetite, provides fresh nutriment for
the tissues, and thus acts as a true tonic. In per-
sons who are accustomed to take too little water,
the products of tissue-waste may be formed faster
than they are removed, and thus accumulating may
give rise to disease. If water be freely drunk by
such persons, the products of waste will be removed
and health maintained or restored. Many gouty
persons are accustomed to take little or no water
except in the form of a snall cup of tea or coffec
daily, besides what they get in the form of wine or
beer. In such people a large tumbler of water
drunk every morning, and especially with the
addition of some nitrate or carbonate of potassium,
will prevent a gouty paroxysm. Still more nunier-
ous, possibly, is the class of people who arise in
the morning feeling weak and languid-more tired
indeed than when they went to bed. Many such
people are well fed, they sleep soundly, and it
seems almost impossible to believe that the fatigue
which they feel in the morning can result from
imperfect nutrition, more especially as one finds
that after moving about, the languor appears in a
great measure to pass off. It seems that this lan-
guor must depend upon imperfect removal of the
waste products from the body, as we know that the
secretion of urine in healthy persons is generally
much less during the night than during the day.
Such people should drink a tumbler of water before
going to bed in order to aid the secretion of urine
and of the waste products during the night. In
some cases, though not in ail, the result has been
satisfactory, and possibly ;might have been still
more so,if the bicarbonate and nitrate of potassium,
which are so useful in cases of gout, had been
added to the water.

Lately a plan of treating gout by draughts of
water at intervals during the day bas been a good
deal employed, and is in many cases successful.
The following is a diet used along with this treat-
ment by a medical friend :

7.30 a. m. Ten fluid ounces of very hot water.
8 a. m. Breakfast: equal parts of weak tea and
milk, a small quantity of white sugar, a slice of fat
bacon without a strip of Jean, bread and fresh but-
ter. i p. m. Milk-pudding, rice, sago, tapioca,
macaroni, or blanc mange, and small biscuits with
butter, ten fluid ounces of hot water. 4 to 5 p. m.

Ten fluid ounces of hot water. 6 p. m. Dinner;
white fisb or fowl (usually boiled), greens, bread,
no potatoes, claret seven fluid ounces. 8 to 9 p. m.
Ten fluid ounces of hot water. ri p. m. Ten fluid
ounces of hot water.

If lie indulges either in meat or game, or drinks
copiously of claret, or omits one or two glasses of
hot water, lie feels gouty or gravelly next day. It
is obvious that by this plan of treatment, in which
the ingestion ofnitrogenous food is most strictly
limited. at the same time that every facility is given
for the elimination of the products of nitrogenous
waste by the large quantities of hot vater drunk in
the course of the day, the accumulation of waste in
the tissues ought to be most effectually prevented.

TREATMENT OF CHOREA.
Dr. Gilbert, of the Hôpital des Enfants-Malades

in Paris, lecturing on the therapeutics of chorea,
said :

The routine treatnent of ail choreic patients at
the mentioned hospital consists in the systematical
exhibition of chloral hydrate and the application of
the wet cloth. The reason why chloral fails in the
hands of so many practitioners is not to be sougbt
in the drug itself, but in the faulty method of its
administration. In two little patients, some time
ago, Gilbert gave fifteen grains of chloral every
quarter of an hour until sleep was produced, and
when the children awoke the sane dose was again
administered. In this manner a sleep was ob-
tained which was in reality but twice interrupted
in twenty-four bours, just the time needed for two
meals. After four or five days the drug bas to be
stopped, as it would be dangerous to prolong this
profound and continuous sleep. The results ob-
tained by this metbod of treatment compared very
favorably with those of other clinicians, who usu-
ally contented themselves with sufficiently large
doses to produce sleep once or twice daily, and
rarely pushed the medication beyond a couple of
days. At present Gilbert gives chloral systeia-
tically three times daily, and for a period of two
weeks to two months, until a cure is perfected,
without ever having met with a single accident.
A rubeoloid or erythematous eruption, unaccon-
panied by constitutional manifestations, has occa-
sionally been noted, but disappeared spontaneouslY
in twenty-four hours, even when the medication
with chloral was continued.

This uniform method is intended to ameliorate
the graver symptoms, and to procure a prolonged
sleep. A choreic patient ought not only to sleep
at night, but also once or twice during the day,
preferably after meal-time. The question of dose
is onc of great importance. Gilbert gives in a
patient beyond ten years of age, habitually sixty,
graimsp-o dies, fifteen grains in the morning, fifteen
at noon, and thirty at night. This forn of medi-
cation is to be continued until the choreic agitatinl
is completely under control. In order to disguise
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the disagrecable taste of the drug, the confection
of chloral recommends itself, especially in the case
of children. The confection is prepared by taking
a watery concentrated solution of chloral and
currant-jelly.

It is only in the graver formi of chorea, in which
chloral alone does not suffice to suppress the ner-
vous and niuscular excitation, that the wet cloth
comes in as a potent adjuvant to the drug. As to
its application, cold xater solely is to be employed.
The cloth is dipped into it, moderately expressed,
and the patient laid upon a mattress covered vith
a rubber cloth. The body of the patient is then
tightly wrapped up ina a blanket and vigorously
rubbed fron the head towaid the feet. After a
couple of minutes, when reaction lias taken place
and the little patient has comnenced to get warm,
it is to be wrapped up in several woolen blankets
without remnovin the wet sheet, leaving just the
lead free. in this sort of a steam-bath, then, the
child is ta remain on its-bed for about half an hour,
when reaction will have fully set in and done its
intended work.

The effects of this procedure are invariably of
the most excellent natu-re ; the child feels calm and
conposed, and not rarely falls into a quiet and
pr&longed sleep, from which it awakens more
tranquil than ever.

As these are the remarks of a well-known clini-
cian with an extensive practice with choreic
children, his inethod of treatment lays claim to our
confidence, and invites a trial.

REMOVAL OF FOREIGN BODY IN THE
URETHRA.

George Hunter, M.D., Linlithgow, Eng. Bri-
tish Meldical / Journlai.

An elderly gentleman, suffering from dysuria,
due to prostatic enlargement, attempted to empty
the bladder by insinuating the rounded head of a
veil-pin into the orifice of the urethra. The pin
slipped froni his fingers and disappeared in the
urethra. Attempts at removal pushed the pin into
the urethiral canal, and were followed by discharges
of blood and an urgent, but ineffectual, desire to-
urinate. 'Dr. H., being sent for, found the head of
the pin iii the iembranous urethra, just in front
of the prostate, the point being anterior to the
scrotum. To remove it lie fixed the head by press-
ig upon it from.behind, forwards. and then im-
paled the urethra against the point. By steady
pressure and traction - on the point, the whole
length of the pin was pulled through, only the head
remaining in the urethra. The point was then de-
Pressed toward the perinum, and, by compress-
lug the flaccid penis in its longitudinal axis, the
round head of the pin was easily passed through
the meatus, and the entire pin withdrawn. Not a
drop of blood was lost, and the puncture made on
the under side of the penis was not more severe
than that resulting from the use of an ordinary
hypodermatic needle. Rest and quiet enjoined
foi twelve hours, but no other treatment. No

pequlæ

THE NOCTURNAL
DRE

COUGH OF CHIL-

It not unfrequently happens that children' are
waked suddenly from quiet slumber by a violent
and sometimes convulsive cough. This has been
ascribed by McCoy to reflex irritation from accumu-
lation of mucus within the nasal cavities. During
the day the mucus flows away, but in the night it
collects upon the sensitive areas in the nasal fossoe
and excites a cough. Dr. Gonzalez Alvarez thinks
this theory untenable,except in a few rare instances,
and attributes the cough to laryngeal irritation.
Ue says that the saliva and buccal mucus accumu-
late in considerable quantities, especially when
there is stomatitis or gingivitis from dentition.
MAost of this is removed by the acts of deglutition
which take place during sleep, but some does not
so escape, but trickles into the posterior commis-
sure of the larynx. He states that this cough
occurs very frequently during the period of denti-
tion, even when there is no nasal catarrh, a fact
which leads hini to reject the theory of nasal reflex
irritation. The treatment of this nocturnal cough
consists in diminishing the secretion by means of
chlorate of potassium. A teaspoonful of a two
per cent, solution is given every hour or two hours
during the day, and at bedtime.-Revue Bibliogra-
phtitque des Sciences eledicales,-November 22, 1885
-Med. Record.

ICE TO THE SPINE IN OBSTINATE VOM-
ITING.

Dr. W. L. Davis reports' (Mississippi Valley
Med. Ilonthly) a case of vomiting in typhoid fever
in which every remedy, even pellets of ice, was
rejected by the stomacb. He applied ice to the
lower part of the spine in considerable quantity,
and the vomiting instantly ceased; a profuse per-
spiration followed. The use of ice was only
persisted in when indicated; and cool sponging
was instituted with marked benefit, so that the ice
was only occasionally required. Recovery in the
average time took place.

BISMUTH IN THE TREATMENT OF
SWEATING FEET.

The Union Mledical cites Vieuss's recommen-
dation of daily frictions with subnitrate of bismuth
as a remedy for foetid perspiration of the feet. The
spaces between the toes should not.be forgotten.
The treatment is to be continued for about a fort-
night. After the second or third friction, the
sweating becomes less abùndant, and the soreness
rapidly subsides. The epidermis soon loses its
white tint, and adheres more firmly to the subja-
cent derma, the excessive action of the sudori-
parous and sebaceous glands diminishes, the per-
spiration becomes -less irritating, and about the
sixth day the skin resumes its natural look.-N.Y.
Itedical Journal.
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TREATMENT OF PULMONARY CON

SUMPTION.

Dr. Da Costa's treatrnent we take fron the Col-
lege ani ClinicalRJtecord, October ist:

Hlygienic Trcatment.-Ou t-door exercise, good
food, warni clothing; climate of paraniount impor-
tance. The best climate, by far, is that found in
Egypt; Algeria is a good place. In this country,
New Mexico, Southern California, South Carolina,
Thomasville in Georgia, Florida. Colorado, for
some cases, is an excellent clinate. Cases having
a co-existing bronchitis do better in a damp and
mild climate, as Florida, etc. The element of
change is very useful. The Adirondacks is a fine
place for those early cases in which there is no
tendency to henorrhage. Prof. Da Costa does
not care much for the " milk diet," but allows it in
conjunction with other things. Gives plenty of
meats and alcohol in moderation, especially in those
cases frec fron fever. Mix it with ol. morrhtue,
and lessen the tendency to its abuse. Whiskey and
brandy are the best stimulants here. You necd
not interdict smoking.

M4fedicines.-Ol. morrhuæ is of great utility by
improving nutrition and also by affecting the tu-
bercle. Do not use its substitutesas glycerine, etc.
Give fgss, ter die, one hour after meals. To dis-
"guise it, and to promote its ready absorption, give
M x-xv ether, but this sometimes causes belching.
Mix it with equal amountofialt or whisky. When
the appetite fails stop its use for a while. Do not
permit the oil to be taken in hot weather.

Next in importance is arsenic in snall doses in
the early stages ; arsenious acid, gr. - or gtt. iij
Fowler's solution, ter die. In the late stages it
will be of no avail.

A third remedy is iodine ; it should be more
generally used; lq. iodi comp, gtt. i-iij, ter die,
with potassium iodide to alternate with it. When
anoemia is present, and not mztch fever, use iodide
of iron. It is very valuable. Push it up to the
point of tolerance. Begin with gtt. xv of the offi-
cinal syrup, and push up to f 3 j, ter die.

Prof. Da Costa does not like the hypophosphites.
They have no special effect, as ol. morrhue and
arsenic. Inhalations ofsodiun benzoate are of no
use. Carbolic acid and tar by inhalation are of
some avail.

Treatment of .pecial Symptoms-Entirely too
much is done for the symptoms. For cough we
should give no expectorant unless bronchitis exists.
Since the cough is generally an irritative one,
morphia must, in time, be given. Codeia, gr.
f4-%', in simple elixir, often has a wonderful
effect and does not constipate. Prussic acid or
fluid extract of wild cherry is very useful at times.
We may combine the acid with morphia. Inhala-
tions of oil of eucalyptus give relief.

Night Sweats.-Give atropia, gr , at bed-time,
Sponge off the body with hot water to constringe
the vesseis. Infusion of sage at night. Mineral
acids, especially sulphuric acid. Zinc oxide, gr.

FIFTEENTH
OF THE

ANNUAL
MEDICA T

CONVOCATION
rACTTLTV OF

BISHOP'S COLLEGE.

This Convocation for conferring degrees in
Medicine was held in the Synod Hall, Montreal,
on the i 3 th of April. There was a large atten-
dance of the friends of the College to witness the;
proceedings, the ladies, as usual, being present 1n
full force. Owing to the unavoidable absence

ij, ter die. Ergotin or fluid extract of ergot is bet-
ter than norphia in some respects. It is more
permanent and does not cause dryness. Give
ergotin, gr. ij, ter die, the last dose at bed-time.

Digestive Syste.-The patient often has vomit.
ing. Two excellent remedies may be given, as
carbolic acid or creasote, gr. .4/, four times per
diem. Stryclinia, gr. -1, ter die, is also of great
value.

Diarr/ihea,-Opium, bismuth, Dj ; copper sul-
phate, gr. .T ; silver nitrate, gr. 4, etc.

Zhe Troat in PIithisis.-It nay be swollen,'
and the larynx the seat of ulcers, which may be-
come tubercular. Drink demulcents, as Irish moss
(3 j to the Oj).

Prof. Da Costa has confidence in local applica-
tions of iodoform and cocaine. Let the patient
eat his meals while the parts are under the effect
of cocaine.

For irritatizefever.-
Iý. Quininæ sulph.,.........gr.iss.

D igitalis,..................gr.ss
Opii,................. .gr. . . M.

Ft. pil.
Si.-Ter die.
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the Chancellor the meeting was presided over by
the Vice-Chancellor, the Rev. Dr. Normian. There
was also on the platforim the Dean of the Medical
Faculty, Dr. F. W. Campbell, adic the Registrar,
Dr. Kennedy. 'Tlie secretary of the University,
Mr. Chapnan, also assisted. There was also pre-
sent the nembers of the Medical Faculty and
other nemibers of Convocation.

The Vice-Chancellor in sonc well-chosen and
apposite reniarks referred to the unavoidable
absence of the Chancellor, and paid him a deserved
tribute for his devotion to education and his great
interest in and love for Iishop's College The
nunber of students the past session was two in
excess of last year. Twelve years ago many French
Canadian students had taken courses in the Col-
lege, but these had entirely fallen off for various
reasons, and these now attended colleges of their
own religion. Ten years ago a large proportion of
the graduates went to the United States, but of
late years many renained in Canada andI practised
with iuch success. In this city four are practising
with honor and profit to theniselves and to the
Çoilege. The scope of the College is enlarging
yearly, though it has had niany financial difticulties
to contend with, aonigst others the large rent
paid for the present buildings. It is to be hoped
that the Faculty will soon be enabled to be-
cone proprictors. Three of the Professors visit
Europe this season for the purpose of special
researches in study. In the Eastern Townships
twelve of the graduates are settled. Last
May the Dean of this College was put on the
staff of the Montreal General Hosoital. 'l'he Vice-
Chaucellor also spoke of affiliations made with
other colleges and schools of learning. He also
rentioned the fact that he thouglt the cause of
education would be enhanced if a central univer-
sity in connection with the Anglican Churcli were
established, or, if too many difficulties presented
thernselves, it might be confined to a central
board of exaniners. He had the pleasure to
announce that the Rev. Tlios. Adams, the new
Principal of Bishop's College, was using his best
efforts to build a wing to the College, to be entitled
the Bishop Willians' wing, in w-hich it was conteni-
plated to have a chenical laboratory. The suru
of five thousand dollars was required, o£ which
twenty-seven hundred had already been pronised.
He could, therefore, state that the prospects of the
College were mostr encouraging. A deserved tri-

v.bute was paid to the late Principal of theCollege,

49Ò

and also to the present one. Mrs. Davis had
made the College her residuary legatee, and had
also given a direct bequest of $8,ooo, and her sis-
ter, Miss Davidson, had also given the latter sum,
making a total of'$i6,ooo. He spoke of the
ability and zeal of the Professors, and concluded
an eloquent address with a peroration upon the
advantages of general study when following up a
certain branch.

Dean Campbell then read the following report:
The number of matriculated students was twenty-
five ; three from the West Indies, seven from
Montreal, one from Ontario, and the balance from
the Province of Quebec.

Botany-C. E. Vidal, ist class honors and prize;
L. M. Clark, T. S. Nichol.

Practical Aiatoniy-F. H. Pickel, senior prize;
C. E. Vidal, junior prize.

Materia Medica and Therapeutics-W. E. Fair-
field, F. H. Pickel, A. S. Thomas, J. M. Rohlehr.

An.atomy-F. H. Pickle, A. E. Phelan, A. S.
Thomas.

Physiology- F. H. Pickel.
Chemistry-F. H. Pickel.
Hygiene-A. E. Phelan, F. H. Pickel.
Practical Chemistry-F. H. Pickel.
Primary Examination-W. E. Fairfield, Clar-

enceville, Que., 1st class honors and David Scholar-
ship ; A. E. Phelan and F. H. Pickel, 1st class
honors ; A. S. Thomas, 2nd class honors.

Medical Jurisprudence-R. Campbell, W. E.
Fairfield, A. E. Ihelan, A. P. Scott, A. S. Thomas,
J.M. Rohllehr.

Pathology-W E. Fairfield, R. Campbell, A. E.
Phelan, A. P. Scott, V. I. Groulx, S. A. Thomas.

The following passed the final examinations, com-
prising Practice of Medicine, Surgery, Obstetrics,
Gynecology, Medical Jurisprudence, Pathology,
Clinical Medicine and Clinical Surgery

,Albert E. Longeway, of Duhham, P. Q., first-
class honors and " Wood gold medal.

Edward O'Brien Freligh, Montreal.
Angus O. Patton, C aughnawaga.
W. G. Nichol, Montreal.
Dr. A. E. Longeway also won the Nelson gold

medal, having taken very high marks in the special
examination on Surgery. . >

Wood gold medal and " Nelson " gold medal-
Albert Ernest Longeway, Dunham, P.Q.

David Scholarship, for the best examination in
the primary branches-W. E. Fairfield, Clarence-
ville, P. Q.
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Botany prize-C. E. Vidal, St. Jolins, P. Q.
Senior Anatomy prize-F. -1. Pickel, Sweets-

burg, P. Q.
junior Anatomy prize-C. E. Vidal, St. Johns,

P. Q.
The following gentlemen received honorable

mention, having won first-class honors in the pri-
marybianche : A. E. Phelan, F. H. Pickel.

The medical oath was then administered by the
Registrar, Dr. Keinedy, to the four gentlemen who
had passed the final exaniinations, they also affirm-
ing their allegiance as British subjects, the National
Anthem was afterwards sung by all present. The
Dean next prescnted the candidates for the degree
of C. M., M.D., which was conferred upon theni by
the Vice-Chancellor.

The medals and other prizes were then given.
The ad eundem degree of M. D. being conferred
upon Dr. Rowell, Professor of Anatomy. The

valedictory, an interesting and able one, was
delivered by Dr. Saunders, a recent graduate of
the College. This will be found elsewlere in our
columns. After additional remarks by the Vice-.
Chancellor, the meeting was dismissed by benedic-
tion.

THE BLOOD-PLAQUE.

We have read with pleasure one of the Cart-
wright Lectures, recentlv delivered before the
Association of the Alumni of the College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons, New York, by our esteemed
friend Dr. Osler, on Blood-plaque.

The third corpuscle or blood-plaque is color-

less disks of protoplasm mcasuring 15 to 3-5
micro-miilimetres. Various terns have been used
by writers to indicate this body, for example .
e/ementary corputscles-Zimmermann; granular
debris or Schultz's granule masses ; hmatoVpast,
Hazen's; blu/plattchen, bloo-plate by Bizzozero.
The term p/agque bas lately been given to this body
by Kemp of John Hopkin's University. They
probably exist in the blood of all mammais. In
man in a state of health they are found in the
proportion of i to iS or 20 red corpuscles, or 35
or 40 to i white córpuscle. There are from
2oo,ooo to 3oo,ooo per cubic millimetre.

They mayAbe well seen in the thin, transparent
vessels of the omentum of a white rat, if the current
is slow. When removed from the blood-vessels
they rapidly change and disintegrate, but may be
examined and preserved by receiving the blood
into a solution of ./ to r per cent. of osmic acid

or into Pacini's solution. Like ail protoplasnic
bodies they nay be stained with the aniline dyes.

They are circular desks, and probably flat
although they sonietimes seem to alter a little in
form. and closely resemble a biconcave disk. In
the recent state they present no nucleus, but after
the addition of. preserving fluids there appear a

collection of granules having very much the
appearance of a nucleus, and wbich in dried pre.
parations take a deeper stain in the hrematoxylon
than the remainder of the plaque, and is regarded
by Hazen as a nucleus.

They seem to be most numerous in weakened,
debilitated conditions of the systen. In acute
diseases they are not more numerous at first, but
increase in numbers, during the 2nd, 3rd and 4th
weeks. This is tgue of typhoid fever. In the 3rd
and 4 th weeks of this exhausting fever they may
be found in great numbers. Patients debilitated

by cancers, tubercle, etc., have them ii marked
excess. In blood diseases they are variable. Dr.
Osler states that lie has found them in extraordinary
nunbers in Hodgkins' disease, while in some cases
of pernicious aniemia they may be absent or
scanty.

Different views are held as to their origin,
many believing them to be the debris resulting
froni the disintegration of leucocytes, but Dr.
Osler, fron his observations of the plaques in the
newly-born rat, thinks this theory of their origin
untenable. There is said to be no evidence that
they result from the degeneration of the red cor-

puscles. Many believe them to be independent
elements in the blood, and others agree with Hazen
that they are young red corpuscles.

PERSONAL.

The death of Professor Fehling, at Stuttgart, is

announced. The re-agent for testing the presence
of sngar in urine bears his inme. He had attained
the age of seventy-five.

Dr. George. E. Fenwick, of Montreai, has been
elected an Honorary Member of the New York
State Medical Society.

REVIEWS.

Minor Surgical Gyneco/ogy by PAUL F. MrND

M.D. New York., Wm. Wood & Co., 88 5.
Even in these days of uterine specialism when

the average Medical journal is crovded with no

tices of books having reference to Gynecologica
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practice any work by such a well-known author is

welcomne. It wili be remernbered that in the
issues of 188o Wood's Library con :ained a work

by Professor Mundé covering part of the ground

occupied by -" Surgical Gynecology."

The book before us comprises the nianual in

the Library and a great deal more, We believe it
to be the best handbook of the kind that has yet
appeared, and the second revised edition is a very
great improvenent upon the first, which appeared
nearly six years ago. We wish we could make
ourselves believe that the good resulits stated to
result from the use of pessaries, even when applied
'with the case prescribed by iMiundé, are obtain~able
in practice, but w'e confess to considerable scepti-
cisi on that score. The resumé of rules for their

use(page 397) are admirably laid down, and doubt-
less if they are adhered to will, while they reduce the
number of pessaries enployed, very considerably
lessen the dangers and inconvenience arising from
thcir use.

Tîe Pedigree of Discase. Being six lectures on
Temperament, Idiosyncrasy and Diatheses.
Delivered in the Theatre of the Royal College
of Surgeons in the Session of 1881,1By Jonathan
Hutchinson, F.R.S., late Professor of Su'rgery
and Pathology in the College; Enieritus Pro-
fessor of Surgery in the London Hospital;
President of the Opthalmological Society, etc.,
etc. New York: William Wood & Co., 56 and
58 Lafayette Place, T885.

These lectures, dealini with fundamental prin-
ciple, are of great interest to all practitioners of
medicine, as in fact anything written by Jonathan
Hutchinson is sure to be. Good reasons are
given to show that " temoperaimenit," upon which
our forefathers laid so nuch stress, is the resuilt o
the cornbined effect of race, and disease, personal
or inherited. The doniain of Idiosyncrasy is
shown to be very large, and a correct knowledge
of the idiosyncrasy of our, patients exceedingly
helpful in their guidance and treatment. ThE
author speaks of three (3) great universal diathese.
viz.: catarrhal, rheunatic and the scrofulous. O
parallel but of minor importance, are the diathese
of senile degeneration, of malignant new growth
and of rickets, bronchocele, scurvy, leprosy, pel
lapa, and gout. The hwmoeorrhagic diathesis i
thought hy the author to be due to gout in some o
tle patient's proginetors.

The work is remarkably suggestivc, fill of inter-
est, and by one in a position to speak with
authority. We cannot recommend it to our readers
too highly.

A JPractical Treatise on ANasal Catarrh and
Allied Diseases. By Beverly Robinson, A.M.,
M.D., (Paris) Clinical Professor of Medicine at
the Bellevue Hospital Medical College, Neir
York ; Physician to St. Luke and Charity Hos-
pitals, etc., etc. Second Edition, revised and
enlarged, with one hundred and fifty-two wood
engravings. New- York: William Wood & Co;
This is a comprehen ive treatise on the subject

indicated by the title. The style is clear, and the
numerous illustrations of instruments and their
mode of application is such as to give to the stu-
dent or young practitioner a clear idea of the way
he should handle them in the treatment of the
nasal and naso-pharyngeal spaces. The treatment
is rather empirical, and undue prominence given
to set forms of prescriptions, instead of demonstrat-
ing the pathological condition present, and the
therapeutic indications. The work is a safe guide*
to work with.

ffay Feve'r, curd its Si.ccîissfuZ Treatment by
Sujb#ia O;~c.~ic A/I cration of l/ze Nsi -

cols 3Iibr(zii. By CHA RLES E. SAYOUS,
Mý-D., instructor in Laryngology,'and Rhinology
iii the post Graduate Course, jefferson Medical
College. Philadeiphia : F. A. Davis, attorney,
publisher, 1885.

This smiall volume give-s a history of Ibis affec-
tion, but the principal obi ect of its publication is
to draw the attention of the profession to
the author's belief Iliat a local condition of the
nasal mucous membrane i s an essential factor in
the production of an attack of hay fever. More-
over tliat as long as, this local condition is over-
looked, ail efforts to conquer the disease ivill be
fruitless. The author takes as the' basis of his
proposition an extract from an article on Il Nasal
Cougli, by Dr. MacKenzie of B3altimore, which
appeared in the Amiericalz oiir.iat'of eia

Scien:ce for .july, x883', which says, Il there exists in
r the nose a well-decfined sensitive area, iwhose stim-

u Llation through a local pathological procesý or
s, hrouigh ab exti-a irritation is capable of produc-

- ing an excitation which finds ils expression in a
sreflex act. Hie finds this area at the posterior end

f of the inferior turbinated bories and the correspond-
ing- portions of the septumn. ,Dr. I-ark, a German

501
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author, locates another such spot at the anterior
extremity of the inferior turbinated bone, while
the writer of this volume describes a third sensitive
area which he has found in the anterior portion of
the nasal cavity forming the anterior boundary of
the vestibule and located upon the nasal wall, as
well as on the septum. He proposes to destroy
their extreme sensitiveness by means of either
nitric, chromic, or glacial acetic acids, and he
recoids some markedly successful cures. The
work is well worthy of perusal.

The Field and Limitation of the Operative Sur-
gery of the Brain. By JOHN B. ROBERTS. M. D.,
Professor of Anatomy and Surgery in the Phila-
delphia Polyclinic. Price 81.25. Philadelphia
P. Blakiston, Son & Co., 1885 ; Mon treai : Daw-
son Bros.
This is an essay read last year at the meeting of

the American Surgical Association, and its subject
is one of the most profound interest to all who
practice the surgical art. Undoubtedly the author
is not alone in the view which he holds, that life is
often sacrificed to the do-nothing treatment of many
surgical brain affections. We trust his book will
receive the candid consideration it deserves. If it
does we believe only good can follow its publication.

Essentials of Vaccination A Compilation of Facts
relative to Vaccine Inoculation and its 1Inßuence
on the Prevention of Smxall-pox. By W. A.
HARDAWAY, M.D., St. Louis. J. H. Chambers,
publisher, i886.
A very excellent book, and full of facts of a very

telling character in favor of the protective power'
of vaccination. We hope it vill have a large sale.
If we had our way we would have our Local
Government present a copy to the many lukewarm
supporters of vaccination in the Province of Quebec.
If their reason is capable of appreciating facts their
conversion might follow and then-well-the mil-
lenium.

Berlin, as a 3Medical Cen ter: A Guide /or American
Practitioncrs and Students. By HORAT1O R.
IBIGELOW, M.D., Sandy Hook, Connecticut. _New
England Publishing Co., 1885'
This little brochure appeared last year in the

New England Monthly, and contains a great deal
of information of a character to be very valuable
to all who intend to prosecute medical study in

that great centre-Berlin. Any one intending to
go there should obtain it.

A Guide to the Practical Examination of the .Trine.
By JAMES TYsON, M.D. Fifth edition, revised
and corrected, with colored plates, and wood
engravings. Philadeiphia: P. Blakiston, Son &
Co., 1SS6 ; Montreal: Dawson Bros.
As each edition of this little book has made its

appearance we have expressed the high opinion
we entertain of its value. We can only do so
again. It is without doult a volume which should
be in the possession of every student of medicine
and every practitioner. We have used it almost
daily for several years, and would not be witbout
it for ten times its value. The present edition is
well up to the times.

LOCAL AND GENERAL.

What wonderful effects are claimed for re-
nedies ? In looking through medical journals one

feels inclined to ask himself by wlat mental pro-
cess reporters of semi-iniraculous cures arrive at
their conclusions. If one-half the effect claimed
for drugs were really obtainable what a paradise
would be this mundane sphere ! Here is a
sample : Dr. B. F. Nicholls, writing in a recent
number of the Piiladeip/ia M3redical Times, says
that he considers fluid extract of hamamelis in
teaspoonful closes "almost a specific in varicose
veins from almost any cause," and in support of
this extraordinary statement he quotes from cases
in practice where the drug had been used with
apparent success. I have not tried hamamelis in
varix of the lower limbs, but I would suggest that
Dr. Nicholls might have given the bandaging,
compresses and rest some of the credit for the
satisfactory results in the cases brought forward by
him.

At last we are to have a Bill introduced into our
Local Legislature which will, inter alia, deal with
the question of the registration ofbirths and deaths.
Indirectly this is one of the results of our late
small-pox epidernic, and is an apt illustration of the
proverb which refers to " ill winds of that kind.
Registration will enable us to deal thoroughly
with vaccination and with anti-vaccination. The
opponents of the compulsory clause as regard
vaccination should be gently dealt with. Thl
men tal obliquity that afficts the leaders of this re
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trograde movement should be treated as one would
treat other forms of aberration of intellect-not
by the straight jacket, but by judicious firmness. If
the compulsory regulation were not to go into
effect until three years had gone by I arn certain
the opposition will by that time have nelted away.
In- the meantime the practice of it can be continu-
ally and steadfastly and intelligently pushed, and
the people will soon fnd how very littie truth'there
is in the dreadful stories claimed by the anti-
vaccinationists as true.

Speaking of mental troubles reninds nie of
Sutherland's article on insanity (British Mfcdical
Journal for January 3oth) and it is to be remarked
regarding it that very many valuable observations
are there crovded into small space. He speaks
chiefly of the premonitory symptoms of insanity
and devotes some space to their treatment. Es-
quirol's three stages of insanity are cleverly referred
to the different classes of persons with whoni the
unfortunat cormes in contact during the progress
of his disease. The first stage (change of habits)
is usually observed only by the relatives of the
patient; in the second (perversion of the affections)
the fanily physician is added to the list of obser-
vers ; while in the last stage (that of true insanity)
the asylum superintendent takes the patient in
hand. Unless patients have suffered from a previous
attack it is ainost impossible to guess during the
first stages what form the insanity will assume.

Unless the result of alcohol drinkiig, following
injury, or from sunstroke (when an attack of mania
miay be the first sign of the trouble) the disease
rarely begins with excitement. Indeed the major-
ity of cases are usually preceded by a depression
period, the stadium vielancholicu1n of Guislain.

Change of habits ! that is the characteristic
symptom. iUiewis, the man acts as if he were
soie other man and not the rational creature we
once knew him to be. He is extravagant, sus-
Picious, and jealous, when he used to be careful,
open and confiding. He loses bis nemory, neglects
his dress, becomes depressed, and gets ' eccentric."
The style of conversation is changed, oaths and
Obscene language are uttered by those who were
Previously unknown to be guilty of such coiiduct.

exual appetite varies, but, strangely enough, it is
in excess in general paralysis and in senile denen-
tia. The ihaid servant, says the lecturer, is fre-

qlently found to be pregnant by the master before

any mental aberration is discovered by the rela-
tions. This sounds like an irreverent statement,
but it is not to be forgotten in the diagnosis and
prognosis of insanity.

This is the free-and-easy way in which sorne cor-
respondents write to and editors publish letters in
Western Medical periodicals. The Texas Courier
Record contains the following description of dengue

by one who bas had it :"

Dengue is a viviparous, homogeneous, amphi-
bions hermaphrodite from the head of " bitter
creek," close to "w'ild cat run." It is indigenous
in Austin and spontaneous in Dallas-among hogs,
dogs, cats, and other non-office seekers. It is
contra-indicated in all cases where a fellow expect
to engage in a prize fight or make a " crap." It
is bilateral, having an inside and an outside. It
bas no symptoms-it strikes a fellow on bis way
from church or in a saloon, and paralyzes him to
the end of his hair, and then feels out for " other
worlds to conquer." Its pathology is confined
rnostly to the whole, body, skin and mouth. It
destroys a man's. pugnacity and plants instead
thereof humility and a third-class case of rheuma-
tic-gout-small-pox-fits-inflew-endvays and chloro-
fornimorbus. Those who have not had their pegs
knocked from under them by this fiendish short-rib
searcher say they think they have " had a touch of
it." To all such we wish to say :-wait till it
" touches " vou up in earnest., and then you will say
in the words of Horace Greeley, " I have wilted."

The Cartwright Lectures were delivered by Dr.
Osler before the Alumni Association of'the New
York College of Physicians and Surgeons. - The
subject, " Certain Problenis in the Physiology of the
Blood, ' was treated of in three lectures, and the
course bas been spoken of in a way which should
make every Canadian feel proud. The Phila-
delphia Miedical News and New York M/edical
Record both contain the lectures in extenso, and
every one should read them.

Here is an odd contribution to the study of
biology in the Journal of the State Board of Health
for Tennessée. Dr. D. F. Wright describes a con-
dition in eggs which he claims is a true inflamma-
tion thereof :-" There is a condition of the egg,
very little known, which considerably impairs its:
sanitary value as an article of food. Soon after it
becane the practice to transport eggs in large
quantities and to long distances by railway trains
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it was found on their arrival that adhesion had
taken place between the membranes of the yolk
and those of the shell, so that the yolk could not
be turned out f the shell unbroken. On examina-
tibn by experienced pathologist this was found to
be the result of true inflammation ; the material of
the adhesion was found to be precisely the same
as that of the plastic exudation in inflammation
of the lungs or bowels. It will at first seem 4absurd
to speak of inflammation in such an unformed
mass as an egg ; but this arises from our forgetting,
that, structureless and unorganized as it seems,
the egg, even when fresh laid, is a living being,
and capable of disease from external causes. The
cause of this inflammation is undoubtedly the shak-
ing and friction from the motion of the cars, and.it
cannot but render the egg more or less unhealthy,
as the products of inflammation can never be as
salutary in food as those of healthy growth.

Yes, the egg may contain the "promise and
potency of life,' but not those vital conditions with-
out which we cannot have a truc inflammatory
state. The new-laid egg is not a living being until
certain changes have occurred in it-until the
necessary blood channels and until the nerve fibres
to recgulate the flow of the blood in them have been
forrmed. When the formative process bas been
sufficiently advanced to permit of the definite pro-
cess called inflammation then, and only then, can
we have the inflammatory exudation which Dr.
Wright speaks of. Springs, wheels, dial, hands,
etc., are not a clock, neither is an egg the most
diminutive kind of chicken.

A good deal of journal space is still devoted to
thallin and antipyrin. A good account of the
supposed anti-pyretic properties of thallin is given
by Dr. Crozer Griffith (Dr. Osler's assistant) in a
recent number of the Philadelphia Vfedical News.

Thallin has nothing to do with the metal thalliun
altough they both derive their name fron the
saine Greek root. Its chenical formula is C,
11 NO, its formal name is hydrate of parachina-
nisol or, if you prefer, you may call it tetrahydro-
paramethyloxyquinolin. It is a pale yellow or
white powder with an agreeable, aronatic odor,
said to resemble that of the trailing arbutus. The
taste, however, is bitter, pungent and disagreeable.
It is easily soluble in water, with difficulty in

alcohol, and insoluble in ether. 'The first to use it.
was Von Jaksch in Nothnagels clinic. He con-
cludes that thallin is very similar in its action to
antipyrin, although in much smaller doses, but
claims that it is more rapid in its action, although
the fall of temperature produced lasts for a shorter
tine. It is also less dangerous, inasmuch as it
never causes collapse, as does the latter drug.
Both agents may produce profuse sweating; and
chilliness or rigors often occur with the subse
quent rise of the temperature after the action of the
medicines lias ceased.

These conclusions lie reached by giving thirty
cases of various diseases, accompanied by fever,
alternating doses of antipyrin and thallin. His
investigations, throughout. were most careful and
thorough. The usual dose of thallin as adminis-
tered by him is four to fifteen 'grains, given at one
time, and repeated in one or two hours if no effect

is produced. The degree of reduction of temper
ature obtained varies somewhat, and the duratiori"
of the lovered temperature lasts usually but a few
hours.

Dr. Griffith concludes from clinical experiments.
that thallin is efficacious in reducing temperature
in most cases of fever but frequently decided de-
pressions of strength occur (with profuse dia.

phoresis) during its administration and it must beY
given with great care to debilitated patients. The..
cost of the drug is about three dollars an ounce
laid down in Montreal.

The Contagious Diseases Acts, by which prostitu '
tion was regulated in certain British military
stations has been repealed by the rather large.
majority of 114 in the House of Commons. There
lias been persistent opposition to these legislative.
enactments ever since their passage in 1875
Whether they accomplished the good claimed for
them (the repression of vice and the prevention Of
venereal diseases) is a much-disputed question but
the English people chafe under the restrictions
vhich on the continent have been *in force for so
nany years in the large cities. Now that the
opponents of the regulative plan have carried the,
day what do they propose to put into its place, o
do they abandon the attempt to limit the spread o3
syphilis and gonorrhoea, as is done in this and othrê
favored localities ?
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